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Colin J. Atkinson,

Hate».____________ ■ ^------- -
Bra. Cornell * Cornell,
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general merchandise.V
AI» printed and published at 

the ofllor. corner of Main and 
Reid ate., Farmersvttle, t* * j1 j

jt: PARISH Sr SOMm !

T#7"7TE'RMS.
One Dollar per year if paid 

in advance, or $U*> If 001 
paid ontfl after the expira
tion of six months.

I'D ii
q

Closest Prices.rVï\\Hutcheson & Fisher,

.ærSE^ES
--------,..QV- I

Ko piper dtoeoBtimeS m- ■/,
U1 sU inure ire paid, •*■ 
oepllnff it the option ol the 
publisher. çgyMTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISEw IVOWIIERE CHEAPER -

_____________

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

B. Loykrin, 
Editor and PebUahcr.

HOTELS.

The Ontario House,
KBWBOSO.

The ÙKêrpwîUôô of rtrBMitUI».
IdOck Box 142. Farmersville, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. March 20th. 1888.
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VOL. IV. NO. 12. r6 King’s Own.

8 Newton Forster.
8 Peter Simple.
2 Phantom Ship.

**F,rmn Jest to Earnest.
Kniglit of Nineteenth Century. 

2i7 Near to Nature's Heart.
248 Opening a Chestnut Burr.
249 Young Girl’s Wooing.

pring Capital, Vol. I.

MONTREAL HOUSE. 

H. S. MOFFATT

Thompson's 
« Grocery.

The Gamble House, Following is a portion of the cata
logue of books contained in the Insti
tute library. The remainder of it will 
appear

FXRMBB8YILLS.

,rÆ SSrH'« sc
OF 245

248

t.ACE CURTAINS in our next.
AGRICULTURE.

271 American Shorthorn Herd 1 look.
278 Board of Agriculture, Trans

actions of, 1804-8.
Year Book of Agriculture, 

1855 6.

PROPRIETOR.
Our If'atchirord : Progren». 
Our .Hollo : Strict Integrity In 

«II wr nealing*.
Wl believe It I» Ibe onlr war to beget tint 

confidence which should be the prominent 
characteristic of commercial intercourse.

General Stock Consisting of 
Groceries, Dry Goods, Hardware, 
Paints and Oils (mixed an<( 

mixed), Wall Paper, Patent Med
icines, and Jewelry,

________- AT —------- -

BROCKVILLE’S

AVm» "W ehster,
PAINTER & GRAINER,

128;
124HOUSE

SalMtttaer, Paper Hanger 1 Warier.
un- 278 Scott.

28 Waverley.
29 Guy Mànnering.
80 Antiquary.
31 Hob Roy.
32 Old Mortality.
33 Montrose ; Black Dwarf.
34 Midlothian.
35 I.unmermuir.
36 i IVanlioe.
37 Monastery.
38 Abbot.

Kenilworth.
40 Pirate, c.
41 Nigel.
42 Peveril.
43 Quentin, Purward.
44 St. Honan's Well.
45 Red Gauntlet. ,
4G Betrothed Highland W idow.
47 Talisman.
48 Woodstock.
49 Maid of Perth.
r,0 Anne of Geierstein.
51 Robert of Paris.
52 Surgeon’s Daughter. 

Thackeray. V

Agriculture and Rural Econo- 
J. and IT.ssasaî^’L.!__ ____ Gumption, Grit and Cash ONE CASH PRICE DRY GOODS HOUSER 209And, in ehort, everything to be found in » 

well regulated Village Store.
270 **°itural Economy. 

274 **^fhe Poultry Yard.
OUR SPECIALTIES.brockyidi.k have combined to okt

The Bee* and Obeapeet aroceriee »t 
the I-eweet Plguree.

save that doll ar I

m- All thOBO who MUST nee In order to 
C3T bcllove.are especially mrlted toeaet xi 

their créa over THOMPSON S aa- « 
«3- Mitmcnt of SUGARS nnd TEAS.-»

Teas, Sugars, Flour, Oatmeal, C rockery, 
Boots and Shoes, Tweeds.

For the next 60 days,-Remnants of Dry 
Good», Woolen Gloves, China Sets ol 

Dishes, Trimmings.
,1 Quantity or Tea will Se sold 

at Cost,
When you want anything ill our line

For a Small sum of Money,

VARIETY WORKS ROOT. WRIGHT & CO. 272 Dictionary of the Farm.
Religion» Tract Society

273 Blights of the'Wheat.
275 TBRe-keeper,a Manual. 

277 Bees, their Habits, Ac.
Youatt

337 The Hog.
archaeology.

. McCBUM,

repairer or

39TITOS (

COMMENCIN GrMANUrACTURKR AND

_ MACHINERY, ENGINES, 
BUN8,8EWIW6 MACHIHE8, EC-
M» PATTEUN8 AND MODELS MADE, 
tw- HKASS AND COMPOSITION CAST- 

TEQS TO OUDP-lt. M lyr

T II K

.-t tSMALL
Saturday Morning, Mar. 17th.The place to get it is at Lubboek, Sir John.

98 Prehistoric Times.
Schllemann

120 Ilios.
Tile Ancient Egyptians, Vol. ^

Vine Japan Tea», in caJJiet a,ul date, 
Young Hymn, Black and Japan, all 
blended together, 45c. per pound—in .lire 
pound late 40c. Tteceiccd, 47 chats On- 
colored Jajuul, to be sold .for 25c. has 

no VQUAT. in VarmcrsfiUe.

» yVC. H. S. MOFFATT’S
GENERAL STORE. 

Addison, Oct. 18, 1887.
We have received our consignment of Lace Curtains 

direct from manufacturers, and have in stock

R D. Judson & Son, Hundred and Twenty-five Pairs! ( ART.Çheapesi Place Islns. vftlcnccnes, eullai 
w, dates currants. Four Italian Painters.

4 65 Leonardo. '•
166 Tintoretto.
167 Donatello.
168 Mantegna.
(69 Fra Bartolommeo.
170 Michel Angelo.
171 , Correggio.
172 Della Robbia.
173 Raphael.
174 Giotto.
175 Titian.
176 Fra Angelico.

Dutch Painter*.
177 Dutch Painters.
178 Little Masters.
179 Rubens.
] 80 O her beck.
181 Van Dyck.
182 Rembrandt.
183 Holbein.
184 Durer.

Dnnm FnvrraMta 
us, cleiuaH, figs, prunes »

Iu town to get your « 425 PAIRS —
( pour Hundred and Twenty-five Pairs !

CAVNEn Ooons.—Salmon, lohtier. macterol. 

honey and l able delicacies.

9 Penclennis.
10 Roundulxiut Papers; Lectures
11 Xmaa Books; Snobs ; Ballads,
12 Henrv Esmond ; Catherine ; l)en-

is Duval; Lovel, the Wid-

A L *. A’Flour,
OATMEAL-.

cohnmeal,
CRACKED WHEAT

11UCKWHEAT FLOUR,,
FISH OF ALL KINDS IN SEASON;

Of Lace Curtains in all the Newer Designs for the 

spring of , 838,r white and cream, 
scolloped and bound.

CONSIGNMENT WILL BE RETAILED AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

WE HAVE ALSO RECEIVED

Yards of Curtain Lace by the Yard,
In White and Cream, Scolloped and Axand Edges, and Plain Edges, 

which Will also be retailed w " holesale Puces.

SAVE $1. SAVE $5. SAVE $20. 
hiîrKm" ySn^- S;

Tiding you spend your monoj ai

fBRAN,
bHORTs, KINds

OF PROVENDER,

13 Virginians.
14 Barry Lyndon ; Hoggarty Dia

15 Adventures of Philip.

4Yon

Undertake r s
• FARMERS VILLE.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

THOMPSON'S. Eastern,16 Paris, Irish
Sketches.

17 Vanity Fair.
18 NewcOmës,

------ 18 AT------- THIS THE B. AND W. BAILWAY.D. WILTSE fi. CAHSS, Men and Boys ! ■ v
The bill introduced ifl the Locnl 

HISTORY. Legislature, in the interests of Mr.
"utilesof British Navy, Vol.I. Hervey, amending the charter of the 

Lotties of Bntisn „ _ Wf & S. S. Railway, was with
drawn, excepting the clause giving 
the company i»wer to construct a 
branch line to Lyndhurst, Morton.hpd 
Jones Falls. But since the negotla- 
lions regarding the hand.ng overot a 
portion of the municipal bonuses to 

of pay Off the debts contracted since 
September last, another clause-has 
been added to the bill, providing that 

Ento. v . r the councils in those munieipalttics
Rome in XIX Century, Vol. I. wbicll haye granted bonuses to the 

A ol-11 ,.oad, may, if they so wish, authorize 
the trustees appointed to have charge 
of the bonds, to torn over a portion t - 
of them to the railway company. - 
fore the road is fully ^finished and 
equipped, as required ly the* bonus 
by-laws, which provide that no portion 
of the bonus sfiall bo payable untu 
the road is completed and putln tun
ning order from Brockville to West- 
port. Tlie company had become h- 
nancially embarrassed, mid the only 
hope of a large portion of the indebt
edness being Pÿd was in the mumci- 

jrilitics coming to the help of the 
company and granting them the right 
tb dispose of a portion of the bonuses, 
VVe understand that tne money re- 
aeivpd on these bonuses tan only bo 
paid over on tlie condition that tlie 
debts contracted subsequent to the 1st 
of September last are paid ua full, the 
balance, if any, to go to the Vontoac- 
tor Mr. Horvey. In connection with 
this arrangement an agreement was 
entered into whereby a committee was 
appointed who have power to hand ov
er the'money granted, only when they 
are satisfied that those debts have been 
cancelled. The worst feature of the 
whole case is the failure of the com
pany or the custodians of the bonuses 

jko any provision for the payment 
,7 old debts incurred by contrac

tors prior to the first of September lsat. 
Hnudredsof hard working mechanics, 

and laborers have been kept 
„(,t of their honest dues for months
and under the present ariangementtlm
prospect of their ever getting snj- 
/thing is very rtnall indeed.

House.

r3S*Cai>h paid for all kinds of Grain 
Butter, Hides, Pelts, and Furs.

Nov’r 7, 1887.

Opposite the Gamble

1,0001 Our Special Line of 213c*

'L NEW HATS, " X "
154 History of EnglftijiV
214

Charges Moderate. 
TO LET. *

iAi
English Pointer».

Reynolds.
186 Landseer.
187 Wilkie.
188 Gainsborough. 

Turner. 
Lawrence. 
Hogarth.

French Painter»-
192 Vernet.
193 Walleau. 

Meissonier.
Spanish Painters 

195 Velazquez. 
Murillo.

156
Commencing Saturday ^e‘nbot e'goods‘n'pen^ ‘’up on exhibition
we will have numerous patterns of the nbote- g { pIain tigures.

.185 HI.Which are just in for the 
Spring, comprises all the

FASHIONABLE 156
""English Constitution.

152 D Intellectual Development 
Europe.

216tailoring jsjssas'g imiJs&rK

power would be furnished at a reasonable rate. 
Apply to

Latest Styles and Shades, 189 voi. r.
do. Vol. IT.190

Come to the LinenjSale Now Going
out in forward section of Ross Block Store.

DEL.T A.

First Class' Work Done
153on. 191B. LOVERIN. r.vi ocTHU Ol»™.

ESTABLISHED 1844. ■

IN BABB ABB SOFT,

Prices which will Suit 

the Closest Buyers.

208
V A209

Linen Goods'conveniently laid

Bargains in Table Linens.
Bargains in Table Napkins. 

Bargains in 'lowels.
Bargains in ’Eowellings.

Barga ns in Linen JJoyleys.
Bargains in Linen Torchon Laces.

Hurtory of Trial by Jury.
210 LeS$!story of Rotne.

157 story of England, Vol. L

lii8 ° " Vol. III.
Vol. IV. 
Vol. V.

194Allan Turner & Co., 263AT Bargains in White Quilts.
Bargains in Apivon Check MusltpS. 

Bargains in Embroideries. 
Bargains in Colored QUllts.

Bargains in Real Torchon Laces. 
Bargains in Real Antique Laces,

REASONABLE PRICES. »
WHOLESALE ISO RETAIL 196H. H. ARNOLD,- I make a specially of making Perfect- 

fining Pauls. A call solicited.
biography,

Creighton’s Hlstortoal Biographies.
Simon de Montfort. t

199—4L Life of Black Prince.
%Life of Sir Walter Scott.

Life, of Duke of Marlborough. 
Life'of Oliver Cromwell.

JOlMibtary and Naval Heroes. 

119 r*Lifc of Christ (Illustrated.)

InL?ves of Eminent Scotsmen.
Reltglons Traet SoY. PnhlUherk

Life of Charlemagne.
197 °°Tf‘y;,f Nelson.

"Tmoirs of George III. L

CHEMISTS
General Merchant.R. M. PERCIVAL.

GRAND
159

druggists, l GO
5»lFACESjîb

Important Announcement!
* TO ALL W18B1XO

FIRST - CLASS FH#T06. AT 
l'UICCS AWAY DOWfh

161Carry a Large and Complete 201
202't Pure’S.^ ROBERT WR™ & CO. * History of Our Own Times, I.

„ v “ IL
nr.

264
265
266

200

Closing Out Sain. 203 IV.
Pharmaceutical Preparations, 

TOILET ARTICLES,

267Brockville’s One Cash Price Dry Goods House. '^History of Rome.

History p{ Christianity.

162 History of England, U ol. 1.^

Vol. III.

141 ^Conspiracy of Pontiac, Vol. L

Montcalm and Wolfe, Vol. I.
„ Vol. II.

Jesuits in North America;
Old Regime in Canada.

147 Frontenac and New France.,
La Salle and tlie Mississippi. 
Pioneers of France in the New

2ii
204

217

mm—“
negatives, tweüty cenU each.
BATXSrACTION ODABANTlUm.

-SSSHSSSS
In the past,

8. M. SWITZER, NEWBORO, ONT.

250
sLewis & Patterson,S. S. ELLIS,

Oenerul Merchant, Delta,
«te., ko , fcc. 163

164205,Orders or. Enquiries ly Hail null re- 
ccire Prompt Attention.

Broekville.

brockville,

king street. 1=^05

11.206
207

hi..,-#11
Buiuomc AND ARCHITECTURE. I 

Weale » Treaties
Art of Building. - 
Rudimentary Architecture.

300 Design in Architecture.
Masonry and Stone Cutting.

302 Foundations and Concrete 148 
Works.

Warming and Ventilation.
Drainage and Sewage.
Blasting and Quarrying of Stone 
Manufacture of Brick Tiles.
Limes, Cements, Mortars, &c. 

EDUCATION.

99 Technical Education.
Spencer. Herbert

Education.
81 CrTh*e State and Education.

fiction.

ZZL KING STREET, 142UNDER COST, 143KiHC St.,

MOVING T^.umSd»h“rc?5lnOo7daB1.Ue 298 145
140The Stock Oorvei.1» of Reedy Made 

ootl.lng, Tweed-, B-.t- and 
Shoe», and well Aaaovted 

Lines ofUerxevul Uovtis.
301

A.M.CHASSELS -—satir”“r ;ss»» iflSgr
Sweeping Reductions ip),e old Reliable.—ëîSisiiriSÿlSigsss SSÏ °“r Pn” foünu'i'igbc

-55=-SfSji SE
IIOIJ SE* ORVANS FOB SALE. COTTONADES

COTTON A DES

SglggggEg »
Sud mie. TemulludetoiUltpurvhMeTW^ Price,

149
. t World.

150 The Oregon Trail.
Religions Tract Society

History of Greece.
151 T“ôSrt!ŒÎHistory of Eng-

land.
212 T*6istory of India»

Y*Growth onà’ Victories of Com

merce.

arked down to 803Shoe.U«.dlrMd«t»LM to m;
of till304

305 208
806Prices for 307 tradesmen

! COME
And Get our Prices.

White and Cotoed-the Best Makes at tlie Lowest 
Cash Prices.

215Ca,.L eablvTxd SECURE the 
A BEKl’BABU.tlXS.

297 ■■
Gentlemen who wish to have their 

susLs made up in
horticulture.

THE PABKEH3’ INSTITUTE
! A meeting of the Brockville E D 
Farmers’ Institute will be held m the 
lecture mom of the High fcchoo • 
Fanners ville, on Monday, Apnl Jn,i.

There will be two sessions, commen
cing at 2 and. 7.30 p.m., respectively 

Prof. Robertson, of Guelph Agricul 
tural College, will lie present anU de t 

! liver an address on “The production and 
care of milk,” in the afternoon, ami on 
“Tho education of the tanner, at tlm 
evening meeting. The following gem 
tlemen are expected to he P','s‘',l |
lead the discussion op subjects allotted 
to them, viz.;—Martin K. Everetts, 
Eastons Corners, “The growth and im
portance of our Cheese Industry . •
Stafford, Lyn, “Underdrammg ; N. H. 
Fields, Lyn, “ The importance of man
ufacturing a fancy f *rie of Chmse ’,
F H. McCrea, Brockville, “Holsteins,
W. H. McNish, Lyn, “Swine; John 
Forth, Unionville, “FatCattle; F. L. 
Moore, Addison, “ Bees, as a scourco 
of pro6t to tho Farmer; C. Johnson, 
Elbo Mills, "The Horse for this coon- 
try;” Jas. Neilson, Lyn, Sheop, Alex. 
Thomson, Caintown, “Caro of milk for 
Dairy purposes;” Israel Stevens, Delta, 
“Jersey’s as milk producers; MJC 
ConnoUey, Caiutown, “Things in gen 

; dial;” D. Derbyshire, Brockville, Fan- 
cv Creamery Butter.

The Fanncrsvilto .Orchestra have 
kindly consented to he present at the,
evening session, to whieit the ladies
arn cordially invited, . ,

The B Jr W. R. R. will run spéciales 
cursion trains from Broekville and Lyn
on that day, and arrangements aye m 
progress for a train from Newborn and 

. I Delta. Full particulars will be given 
I in our. next.issue.

Wm Nkilsos,
President,

S. S. ELLIS.

i mussi
everyone |EMBROIDERIES) in this lino as can lie found.

ÉszwmJSScs
mugb. paid promptly « I a~> MOLES .*•

FARM FOR SALE. **

279 **Bofony and Religion.

BnAmerican Flower Garden.
Family Kitchen Garden.

D°CortageResidences and Grounds
284 a°On the Grapevine,

285 Horticulture.
„fe “obwv Twist; Life of Dickens. 286 J3,c Vegetable Kingdom.

109» David Copperfield ; Child s His 2g7 On Planting.
Littk Dorrifo'^Xmas Stories. ugs "'bruit, Flower and Kitchen

111 Pickwick ; Hard Times ; Tale Garden.
of Two Cities og9 Pr‘“een Fields and their Grasses.,

112 Bleak House ; Sketches. - SohmMiier
I Mutual Friend ; Edwin 2g0 Elements of Botany.

Drood; Reprinted Pieces; " wiiiat» . . .
Hrnnpiiry’s Clock. . 291 The Flornt CmRivatm.

114 Martin Chuzzlewit ; A“*ncal1 280

™ on »-■ if, :

ations. - . . -uv
117 BarnabyRudge; Uncommercial 

Traveller ; ’Xmas Books.
Christmas Stories.
Tale of Two Cities.
Our Mutual Friend.
Child's History of England.
Martin Ohuazlewit.
Oliver Twist.

TaSTfiL-an.

244 Mill on the Floss.

241 Brown at Rugby.
Tom Brown at Oxford.

21 **^ton Locke.

19 Hypatia.
Two Years Ago.

20 Yeast.
Marryatt.

. 7 Dog Fienll.
4 Frank Mildmay,
6 Japhet.
;t Jacob FaithfuL

lir.vrx. lus. nth less. THE LATEST STYLES iBallantyne.
24 Gascoigne.
23 Shifting Winds.
25 Three Months’ Rustication.

Barnett.
53 Haworth fl.

^ÎTs'for Travellor?, Vol. I. 
a “ Vol. II.

O. T. FULFQRO, 381
282

AND
pebfect i.r fit AJrn

. tfOKMs.JI.lA'SIItP,
SHOULD PATEOKIX*

A. M. CHA88EL8, FABMEB8»IUL
ALL WORK WARRANTE!».

BROCKVILLE. 283
ACKLANDgrand trunk 219

•220TICKET AO BUT.

The Old Reliable Short Line and 
only Through Car Roule to

MONTREAL, BOSTON, DETROIT, 
CHICAGO, &c., fcc.

--a- Through tickets sold to all points 
rates as low as the lowest.

_____ _Are declared by all rational people to

quit Tï=KFÎ#SBtS'SBLL

moon.
noc lion with tho Cb»noy 'g^li'rt

oSTtluSod liberal tomu ol paiment. Ap-
plLu

TEAS • AND COFFEES,FOR SALE. Especially, in addition to their other large stock of goods,

Town or Country.
110

a ait ivTlTY OK CKDAS SUITABLE toÏJipn tïSe Also manufact*

"tilERW-nUS CELEBRATED
farm gate.

Clreaper than any Firm in
118 Our

m........

DEEP E=^pSH boots Ând"Æ^5^iS’=s™«

°R‘ - Luln,mr,ul^Æ.h*Iîi’?^"*'>

EXCHANGE broker.
American Currency, Silver, ami all 

kind* of uncurreul money bought and Bold

Xm^dcan mafia and Cheques Cash. 
n™ft. i„oeil on New York, current for 

ent in aTl pusta of tlm United States.

IA supply always pn band. /J.,,“UH&vi>m
5-13

New Tailoring Store.

JHONEV TO LOAN on Approv
ed join! Note».

_j Arabian Nights.
«“sarfflT’îïi,

122.1 .me
G. T. FULFORD Styll.k Overcoat, 

jTobby Fair of Ponte, 

Fancy JTecktU fn .<«W Style,
Christmas present, you 
should call at

DOOR EAST of CENTRAL 
HOTEL, BROCKVILLE.

b”ug‘“ ,h"

285
9 27286CASH ! 

WANTED'
121 DeRobinson Crusoe.

natural history.

* A^tomy'înd Phydology,
310 Botany.
311 Concliology.

Entomology.
313 Herj^oiogy and lohthyology ] 

Mammalogy- 
Ornithology.

817 Cuvier and Zoology.
Schoedler

818 Zoology.
* ^Principles of Zoology-

287\
288e
289\

$125.00 ORGAN
Given Away August the 1st.

240V 309
243

/ 812TV. 3IBKS. Is to ÿe40.000 DIACON N.B.-1 was cutter tor M. white tor severalV 242’There are no Peas 314self-sealer, large size (Crown), 
in the Jar—only BEANS.

315Invention t#tü
hiOTEST cash ppicE Buy yourHI the bhockvillv. ISaggWSSSS 

tannery.

a e, McCBADY SONS,

The Beans are put in aAND CALF SKIMS 816
■

BOOTS SHOES, TRUNKS and VALISES where you can get 
them the BEST and the CHEAPEST, at B. Lovanty, 

Sçc„T'reas,
319

ij- Potatoes, at Thompson’s. /I:brockville^ i- Cor. King and Apple Streets, -W. L. MALEY’S, v . \

.
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A*nnciALTHE KM IS DEAD? KECK.AHTHE B070&TT DEPENDED.
“ Will you kindly look at the*?" imp»ti«ntly Bhirley ONTARIO LEGISLATURE. {?£ lorn*
As he «poke Sir Hugh bended to the would put on extra eteam, eaid Alice, ------—----- parte of the Province where the Act would

ba‘rirjr^5?"je ssjsssxaar^:
i5-.u‘s.'-Kzesï ixx.'i^F. q 3sSîs-~«.”k -tiKsss- . —yZthem keenly, and when he turned to Bir no doubt sympathize with my S^-Jand Provinoialimthorittes ; it was the amount received from poll Uxin eMta
Hugh there wae a light of comprehension patience. 5it^if£Lwn that oftonTwhen the inter- <**7. town and village in the Province for The heir apparent to thwGermap thrones£ u theral itJS , 18&*a. «fewte

^"hit Mitle. the care, Sir Hugh. In reeling her chin on the pelrn cd , ta»n '“j®?, “^body'thTÎn»^ I MB MoAndtiw mored the second reed- y,, „Mt, oi hi. life have more then ordi-
l.ce of .nch evident, I do not think any her hand, and looking «f^Uy into found atoMdjtba Ing of Bill (No. 1*7) to amend the Act for nlry internet. In 1958 he wa. married to
o^firt wotid gtre a decision against there the fire, with a tend» Wllght jn.her tion. of there whe had framed them. This ^ ^ fa,, hiring .hePrinoere Victoria, daughter of the
herL bran f marriage. I do not say,” sym which made her more brantlfnl than bring*, tact, who »nld «“■“?««£ p^y^ KtM moo» .hall be Qoeen of England. She nmde him a model
he ocmtinned smiling, “that the law of ever. ,th oourseof ‘h® th hand would hunted, taken or killed before the 15th , husband and father, whieh i« not always
this land is irreproachable, but it remains It was a bitter winter the Govern- October, lWO^-Oarried. the case with hie famtiy. In 1888 they
the law’ cold raw wind blowing and a gray lowering net commend the course of the wovera^ , ^ Freeman moved the second read- oelebrated their silver wedding. .He has
h“Eve‘n when consent has not been inter- sky overhead. They had been watching tbs ment m ing of BUI (188) to regulate the sale of taken part in the Danish, Austrian and

chanced?” weather rather uneasily at Fsirholme what it wu intended it should heÏ ™ seSd grain. It prohibits the sale of seed French warn, and in the last one he
“ jSven so,” Mr. Duncan answered Court that day, for it wee the eve «rf flhüs objects of Province ** 1 grain, eto., at more than three times the great bravery and military

quietly, going to his bookshelves end tek- ley Bore’ wedding-day, “V* °” ”* mote ,b***™*“°' « ra/nMatakan price ot ordinary grain, under penelty of 5ui He w.s e greet "traveller before
?ng down rbook, which he opened end the hoping thet the sun would shineon the P^oW‘beintererisoithe Dominioo^ I imprisonment not exceeding six months, hil aines, end in good fevor with the
puss of which he sosnned rapidly : “el- sweet young trade who wes to leeve Fur- Mr. Meraitti. on «mdlralon bring wi^ m herd lebor ; it eleo pro- people end the army. eon, the young
though, in the present instsnoe,” he ocn- holme on the morrow. , <*U^' “JJ J^™^riïto£ent thu^îhe ridee, in eddition to the ebove penelty, fhooe Williem, who is împqsmred by the
tinned, with a riight smile end e quick A wedding to eiow. w“ * °»" , eny peraon violeting eny of 1M provieion. dead Emperorte proclamation to sign royel
sU^e'et the hendim. fee. of hi. client, oocerion oi more or hre bnrtle; «relation. tad bra. çrarad et Qnebre. I «hifteUata. topLy e sum A not 1res decree. »Ed tr.ni.Ot ramOlf.ir. of 8t.te, 
“I should thmk consent bed been inter- : end, although Wimwley l»»a beggsri for “““• M®***th^“' t -.g cerrisd. then *600 end not more then .1,000, to is go yeers old, wes trained in ihc military
cheered If it he. not, it will not.Iter the I e very quiet wedding. Sir Gilbcrtwould ^ motion w« then P"‘ “d ! he recovered in eny court of competent Wie.bedcn, efter his fether bed
cese. An eminent judge, in eoomperetively j not ellow his niece to be merrled without Hon^Mr.Mowet then moved concurrence jarisdiollon b, person who mey sue .pprenticad him to e glover, lor, like ell 
recent judgment, he.deol.red thet 'con- | due ceremony end . certem .mount of In Ui. resolutions. , h therefor. . tie Crown Prince's children, he hed to le.ru
sent makes rn.rri.ge,' but he edds thet «lui. ]*’■ „h.n»!dPhte^arete I Mr. Creighton questioned the power of s trade. While et school he showed him-
' there mey be unquestionably e marriage | There were to be no guest, prewrnt but Attomey^Oenerel hrf chMged hi. tame in , ^ to regulate th. sale price «11 to be e pretty sensible fellow, not ebove
where in point of fact consent has never Ruby Capri end her mother, no bndew the method of putlin6 ' ef eny article ; he considered it was an .ssooiation with hie poorer fellows, with
been^nterehanged, end when the parties do maid, but Alice end Bnby end ». two brimn* he hed found som. oiI them ™ | ^rinlrinent on trade. v^ whom he ured to ew.p lunchs, for the sake
not even know that the law holds them to younger gurls. Oswald had come up from bitter pills to Horn Mr. Praesr said thet the objection of getting Oermen peasant's black bread,
be married persons.” Chatham for the occasion, and had brought to remove the soger coating with the loi- he hld to the BUI was that if it were good His left hand is deformed, and has to be

Sir Hughrose from his seat and took up a couple of friends to "enliven the girls, lowing amendment . ' i„ in principle It ehonld cover more then seed Kept gloved constantly, much to the Prince's
„ id I his bet and cane M a. he raid. But the continued eenonedlnee. ' That all the word, after • that in the ^ ^hy ,h0uld a man be allowed to ^Miction. He is in accomplished army

“ But if eny one see. yon 1 Shirley said, obliged t0 you, Mr. Dun- I of old Sir Jasper Stuart made »ny 'estim- onginal motion he ri'o* out' *“d »efÆ hom.lt three time. it. vain, end offloer.
“'Tyben I h.ve met you and am seeing 1 -.'^^^‘^w'rilhT There W | ÎÔ7 1^°,“. w^TforeTshXTb,,- ^'èlf d-lTTlth L* U5ÏÏTS M.XdlXiio'^rT reuTa^r, 

you home I My dear little girl, they can j my „ . bv mv mother’s ill- ter disappointment. provincial legislation involves the transfer ' oJerdly be angry with you for accepting the suddenly^ceUd^b^dby^ ^hetber j waa I Still tTthought of seeing Guy so soon to a Ixidy not responsible to the people of hMr. Fmiman raid there could be no com-
simplest oourtesy in the world. : leevinc mv wife behind or not. I shall know msde every sad thought disappear like the Canada of powers exercisable by a body .^rjeoll . the value of "grain wee quoted

Shirley said no more. Bho wa’ PhI?'" : 1,^10 ecf now " snow before sunshine, end the taieutifnl which is responsible, end is otherwise dev in the papers "the value of a
rally end mentally exhausted with the ho" t0 „„ Scotland to dev?" Mr young face was full of a certain soft- objectionable end should not be adopted.’ ™ what von ootid get for him.
strain that she had endured all the after- D“A0" 8 enT* happiness as Shirley rat looking The House divided and the amendment XmiM»." referring mthêdoubt.

n, and in her heart she w.s relieved Duncan asked now. int„ the fire, with her head reeling against was lost. Yees.SO; nays, 64. exoïïïied by M* Crrightoni. to th. power
to have to go up the dark dreary avenue , wlnlooki„aT™you upon my return, Ruby's knee as she rat on the rug beside Mr. Wood (Hrating^niovrf in amrad- ^^T^Lture tolnaot such law.Vraid

“when they reached the great iron gates °un=an ; and may h%he (!,tls were io Alice's pretty little r.h 'tï. X.SmSTtr'.he Senate â ^ ^TrÜ Tatto
leading into the F.irhoh™ grounds Sir .“etranger to this sitting-room sipping their tra m cosy lux- Canada doe. not afford a ratisfçctoryjolu- P,rTumTT alone could deal
Hugh pulled up and sprung down from the ^ „ fae adde(|i amiling. “Until my urious privacy aftera busy das’ of ijrttion of the objections urged to that bod y as wUh mstters belonging to trade and com-
dog-oart. ... „ . i old UnCle left meMaxwell I knew merely parations for the wedding which made easy- it now exists under the British North Ame- meroe but that assertion was wrong ; that

•• Wait for me here, Latreille,” he said old anoie lew me m ^ ^ d / chairs and The fragrant cups of tea very rica Act. ««ert on bad been argued before the Privy
as he lifted Shirley down with the careful ^ oii<v»tino visits Good- acceptable. Hon. Mr. Fraser moved in amendment „ «hinh had held that the trade and
tenderness which distinguished his manner ; y?fry^ U * * tfouble yourself, I Buby was avowedly lazy, lying back in to the amendment that all the worda after whioh the Dominion
toward her. - Keep TiFPoo moving,” he r afternoon. .Do not trouble yourseli, her chymir with her fittle slippered feet •• that " beatruck out and the following in- «elusive jurisdiction
added, as Bhirlev hastened on. “ By the beg^ atanding at the door of his raised on the fender-stool. Shirley was aerted, That there be added these words to ^ foreign Bnd inter-provincial
bye, did you find that note? ' wivate room watched him go, arid then stretched upon the rug nestling her pretty the onginal motion, that an humble ad- j and b ̂ nothing to do with any

“Yes, Sir Hugh, Latreille answered P hark'into his office with a rather head against Miss Capel’s knee; ana Alice dress be presented to the Lieut.-Governor -.-ajIqI.- trade bv itself. The only ques-
quietly ; and hi, master hastened after , turned back into W. office, possession of a lounging chair at ,nd Secretary of State of Canada of th. ^io^“ |™6 7.. whether the Horns,
Shirley, and gently forced her to accept ^ , Pah“ ^“.elTn his cHent,.and he would the other side of the «re, and reclined concurrence of the House m the said reso- legislate on the matter. If it were
support of his arm as they we p ie hav0 been Kiad to know all the particulars there in perfect comfort. lnV?DB; - ‘ tried to protect people from frauds of this

of the case that had been laid before him. “ I wonder you have not coaxed Captain Mr. Ingram said they were debarred from they should have to prevent frauds
In all probability it would be brought Fairholme into taking you to the station, 8»v»ng their vote on the SMate reTOlution, Qf everyy kind. This particular kind of 
before his noticJ before long, he thought, Blnrley,’’ Ruby said ^ly- .nd they were thus deprived of a nghtthey fr6ud WM B new device and had been

“ Perhaps if you were to use your influ- should have. nraotiaed in other countries, notably in
ence, it might have more effect replied Mr. Creighton said, the Government pre- OWB Bnd Michigan. In view of theee facts 
Miss Ross, wickedly ; and Ruby s rich aented the cowardly spectacle by their ^ £| on]y reasonable the Bill
brown cheek eoloied brightly. amendment of being afraid to let the Bt.oaid k# BUowed to go to the committee.

(To he continued.) minority record their votes on the merits Meredith thought teat the Bill
of a particular résolu Lon formulated by shoald ^ive aseotmd reading, 
the conspiracy at Quebec., They had re- Mr Wood (Hastings) moved the\seoond

tb^mfu'r.rXrwrarâTX- Y«s, ^"^.l^Tmore^bâ 

64 ; nays, 80. simply to sign a document atating they
M^ru^Tblt further amend- t

The ordinal motion ae amended was ““JirBaùln'tynê raîd"‘the BiU wonld be

“MiT^ing^rDepartmen^ ‘r^TTeocnd time.

Agriculture and other industries was passed The Bm t0 lmend the Assessment Act 
through Committee of the ^hrie. The ™r Qilmour) was read the second time. 
rwVmnni,,To%"gUuuT.reririndu,t The Heure adjourned at 8.80 p.m. 

in connection with the fisheries, was struck 
out. In reply to Mr. Meredith the Hon.
Mr. Mowrit said the care of the mining in
terests would be transferred to the new 
department.

The Bill respecting the payment of the 
expenses and enforcement of the Canada 
Temperance Act (Mr. Hardy) was read the 
second time. Hon. Mr. Hardy explained 
that the Bill made the fines collected 
chargeable for the expenses, and they were 
to be exhausted before the Province was 
called upon to contribute its tne-tbird of 
the costa

Mr. Meredith thought the amendment 
would make the Act more unpopular than 
ever in the municipalities.

lion. Mr. Ross (Huron) moved, That 
this House do ratify an order in-counoil 
approved by His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor on the 2nd day of March, 1888, 
accepting from the city’ of St. Catharines 
municipal debentures of the1 city for the 
sum of $4,840, payable in five years, 
interest at the rate of 5 per cent., payable 
half-yearly, in full settlement of the in
debtedness of the city upon Municipal 
Loan Fund Debentures and Coupons now 
held by the Province.—Carried.

The House again went into committee of 
supply on the estimates.

On the vote of $136,631 for agriculture,
Hon. A. M. Roes said the Government 

had reduced the grant to the Provincial 
Agricultural Association from $10,000 to 
$4,600. The proposal was, af course, before 
the House for discussion.

Mr. Metcalfe thought that in justice to 
Kingston, which had expended a large sum 

in order to get the Provincial 
nt should not be die-

■le Owe Broken In a Bsllroad Smash, and 
Went Mend.Fairy.

rare,
- The cobwebs, too, on the celling %b 
Empty traps with never a fly— '
“ How horrid they look I Upon 
The torment of, every tidy wife.
" I wish my fairy her plaee would take 
In the kitchen and let me see her bake.
" For I’m so weary. I really dread
The thought of kneading a batch of bread.
Her husband heard her wish that day,
But, scarcely heeding it, hurried away.
At night he looked the office door 
And gladly entered hie home once more.
As round the cosy room he glanced,
Hie eyes with pleasure fairly danced.
The Are-dogs, of polished brass.
For burnitiied gold almost wonld pass.
His easy chair was in its place—
Beside it beamed a smiling face, 

onder that he turned to her, 
husband and half worshipper,

, “ gome fairy has had full sway 
nook of our house to-day.

The
An Iriih Clergymen fled* 

Warrant for It.
A men with his brad In e rage end tuck 

bent to the right attracted coeelderabla et- 
tantion Saturday et the Murray Hill Hotel. 

_ Ae he walked he limped painfully. In hi, 
BT. PAUL ITB FIRST ADVOCATE, riilrt boa am he wore a large olaetar die

I round pin. He waa Barney Baldwin, who
,H...Oraonne,U.O,artbrario„. Briand., | l^XXn^H^nXX^.

But la thii a new punishment invented broken nook, two broken leg,, a broken arm, 
for aril dens in our day t What derail.. five broken riba and a broken collar bone. 
Peal ray, L Corinthians T. U : “ Bat now I He telle this story :
I here written to yon, not to keep company, l •• I waa born and brought ap In New 
If any man that la named a brother, be a | Yorfc," he raid ymtarday. "Iam 86 year, 
fornicator, or covttotu, or a «errer of idol», old, but my mother and dater, who lire 
or a toiler, or a drunkard, or an extortioner, | thirteen block» awey from here, don’t know 
with aoeh none not K> much as to rat.’ Uth wbat a fix I'm In. They think I’m in Ana-
verre_“ Put away the evil one from among ,relia. I waa yardmeiter on the Lonierille
yourrelrra." What “ covetous" man le en j g NnabriUe Railroad, and it was March 
guilty an he who oovot. and grabs hie l#,h lari, in the yard 
neighbor.' lands to the utter rnln and Alabama, that the 
destruction of himmlf and family f Good engine got ont of order and the 
God what a ottne sad calamity the grab- engine ran wild. I was on a oaboore 
her and the eviotor have bran to their with six rare attached. When the 
native land 1 I waa on the Now Roe» mis- engine «track the lection I we, shaken off. 
don from September, 184», to Fee- la the toil I didoraied my ehoulder, broke 
rury, 1868. Three ooontiw, Wei- my right arm at the dhow and my leg at 
ford, Kilkenny and Carlow, converge ,h. ankle. I threw my right leg over the 
at that town. I ta onion li one of the foot board of the engine and broke that leg 
largest, I believe, in Intend, cempridnr h two plaoee. The aihpan of the engine 
large portions of the three above-named i pas.ing over me broke five riba and cracked 
oonntira. The food of the people failed ,i, T.rtebrwof my nook. I we. nnoonrei- 
without any fault of thdre. Then the 0ni for 86 hears and was totally blind for 
grabber and the i victor commenced their jg day,. I lay on a water mettre» 119 
woeful work. TBs poor people were iwept I g™ and I waa five month, and reventran 
from their borne with as little oompnno- | day. in bed. Sinoe that time I have never 
tion M yon wonld tear a borrow of rats. J j.id down, boranra the vertebra, of my 
Having no place to rest, they «vanned into neok are not knit together yet, and if I 
the town. Braid* the main hoora, the ,honld try the vertebra, wonld clip, pres, 
guardian! had to provide eerra of «hope, m the .pinal oord, and produce 
auxiliary workhouses, and wards. All the soioue&eee. For four months after the 
alleye, lanes and alums el the town were injury I felt stupid, and every now and 
literally packed with the wx>r. The dread- then passed off into a trance that lasted 
ful scourge of typhna fever in its moat two and a-half hours. I have got ao now 
virulent form seized upon its victims. It that I can sleep three hours a night in a 
is quite impossible for one who did not Bitting poeture, but I can’t lie down. My 
witness and pass through these scenes to broken legs and ribs and arms have mended, 
realize to himself the unutterable misery n i, the neck and spine that give me the 
of those years. But wretched as was the only trouble.” 
material condition of the grabbers and The physicians who 
landlords’ victims, their moral ruin was ^re Dra. James B. 
even more heartrending. Imagine crowds 
of simple young country girls packed into 
the low lodging-houses of a large sea
port town, where everything they saw 
and heard might be the proximate occasion 
of sin for a saint. Have I not known hun
dreds of peasant girls who, when they were 
evicted from their humble homes, were as 
in re as the springs that gushed from the 
îeart of their native hills, to have, amidst 
these overwhelming temptations, fallen 
away, become a shame to their sex and a 
disgrace to their country 1 The grabber 
and the eviotor will answer for their souls.
Am I to be told I am not to warn my peo
ple to avoid a wretch who is the prime 
cause of all those material and moral 
calamities ? The teaching of St. Paul 
quoted above is far more precise and oom- 
irehensive than any denunciation issued 
>y the National League. But is there not 

danger of murder Î St. Paul did not think 
so. But our people are “ excitable.” Not 
a whit more so than the Jews, as must be 
obvious to any one acquainted with the 
oharaotéristioa of both nations. St. Pater 
and Bn Paul are evidently two Irishman who 

-accidentally born In Judea. Boy- 
ig “a terrible risk of the crime of 

der V ’ Quite the contrary ; for if the bishops, 
priests and people would with one voice 
denounce the grabber, the monster would 
immediately disappear like the wolf; so 
you would have nothing of the kind to hunt 
or to kill. But boycotting and the Plan 
may be shored. Quite in. Is there a gilt 
of God or an invention of man that is not 
frequently and fearfully abused ? Have 
not the attributiee of the soul and the 
faculties of the body become ao debased 
end degraded that it would seem as if all 
flesh had corrupted its way, and that the 
immutable God would again be sorry he 
had created man ? As to the inventions of 
men, take for example the press. Is it not 
i ivsiled to pour a very deluge of abomina- 
1 ions upon toe world f Even the beautiful 
and interesting art of the photographer is 
employed as an auxiliary of the press to 
ruin those who cannot read, and plunge 
them into a seething abyss of pictorial 
putrescence. Yes, the best and most holy 
things can be abused. If, however, the 
priests stand by the people as they ought, 
io guide and direct them, there is little or 
no danger in "the boyoot” or “The 
Plan." If the priest retires and abandons 
the people, of course they will stray like 
srieep without experience. I speak from 
the practical experience of years.

SKETCH OF THE DEAD BMPEHO&'S LIFE.
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And said

Forgotten were duet and cobwebs high,
And there was light in somebody's eye ;
For the heaviest tasks that burden a wife 
Grow light when they brighten another ■ life.
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SHIRLEY ROSS: n
c:

A. Story of Woman’s Faithfulness. -z
H

inTHE LATE EMPEROR.
The late Emperor, had he survived till 

the 22nd inet., would have attained his 91st 
rear, having been hern on 
.797, at a moment when the 

lntion had begun to triumph over its many 
enemies, ineluding the King of Prussia. 
The Emperor’s grandfather, Frederick 

[., nephew of Frederick the 
still upon the throne, but died

&
z

March 22nd, 
French revo- / <

William
Great, was _

after, leaving his kingdom to the Bin- 
father, Frederick William III. The 
ine years of William’s life 

among his happiest. His mother, the 
beautiful and accomplished Queen Louise, 
daughter of the Duke of Mecklenburg- 
Strelitz, took personal charge of the lad’s 
education.

-c
Ocpalled him through

________ Lackle and Oopeland
(L Barclay, of Birmingham. After giving 
a long list of eminent physicians who had 
examined him and pronounced him a curi
osity too dangerous to handle, he said that 
he asked them all if he would ever be able 
to remove the mask and get a night’s sleep. 
They could give him no enlightenment. 
Then Baldwin showed hie wounds—first 
the soars on hie lege, then the right arm 
with the silver joint, and finally the stout 
waist of leather and silk whioh holds in 
place the steel rod that runs from his hips 
along the spinal column, forming a curve 
above the head to the upper end of which 
is attached a crossbar from which de 
leather straps to hold hie head up. 
an artificial backbone. One strap goes 
under the chin and forms a cup in whioh 
the chin rests. His purpose in coming to 
the city is to see if Dr. Sayre can straighten 
his broken neck for him. It now inclines 
considerably to the right. Baldwin said ». 
that a number of physicians were already 
anxious to buy hie body. Dr. Clayborne, 
of Aukland, and Dr. Sanfield, of San Fran
cisco, he said, had both offered him $10,000, 
but he had no fear of dying yet.—New York 
Sun.
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J DAYS OF SORROW.

The year 1806, with its cruel changes, 
destroyed this lovely idyl. Through his 
vacillating' course in dealing with the 

iperor Napoleon, King Frederick William 
found himself suddenly isolated from the 
rest of Europe and a 
The battles of Jena, 
fold decided the fate of his kingdom, from 
which Napoleon sliced off 2,700 square 
miles with a population of 6,000,000 souls. 
On no one did this blow fall more heavil 
than on the Queen. Her flight after 
Prussian defeats was attended withjmuoh 
misery and suffering, and her poignabt sor
row failed not to awaken a responsive echo 
in her children’s hearts. Nor were her 
exhortations unheaded.

“ Children,” cried the great-heart 
patriotic woman, “npoayou will fall the 
duty some day of retrieving this terrible 
disaster to our beloved country. Be men, 
and let not the degeneracy of the present 
day make you its victims. Be the worthy 
successors of the great Frederick, and if it 
is beyond your power to re-eetablish the 
country's independence die in defence of 
her honor as did Prince Louie Earnest at 
the battle of Saalfeld."

William first “ smelled powder ” in the 
campaigns of 1813 and 1816 against France. 
In 1840 he was appointed Governor of 
Pomerania, and held that post until the 
revolution of 1848 broke out, when he 
sought refuge in England. In May, 1848, 
he was elected a member of the Constituent 
Assembly, returned to Berlin and took his 
seat in that body June 8th, 1848. He was 
made Commander-in-Chief of the Prussian 
Army acting against the revolutionary 
forces of Baden in June, 1849, and when 
his brother’s mind‘gave way in 1868 Prince 
William, as he was then termed, was 
created Regent, immediately dismissed the 
aristocratic party and adopted a liberal 
policy.
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prey to the conqueror. 
Auerstadt and Saàl-

drive together.
« The hall door is open,” Shirley said, 

tremulously, as they came in view of the
rake inducted hitorej. into kie fireet-coet 

2S£"ZL : ÆkiÆnkX was 'not mi,-

ri0e^n‘wr‘ënd,7,wü?krep,it!eyG«d*™?ht° Broiling .= kimeelf at the auccea, uf ki,

a&Ytis-Bisiïir ZiHsE-SSSS 
S-isr asses rHEEiï.rE?
cSd anv furtker Even the sound of ker was fair m love and war and he

' «:«Tro,°'n^ h.,

Gilbert came in, she was still in the same anger. ‘

ïta^wsarj»
her at once. Of course he would 

write to Shirley from there and prepare her 
for the denouement. He would be very peni
tent and sorrowful for the error into which 
he had led her, but he would plead the im
possibility of breaking off the marriage 
and the advisability of " making the best

He quailed a little at the thought of Guy 
Stuart’s rage and despair when he found 
his darling stolen from him; but Sir Hugh 

eically no coward,, and he felt he 
protect his own. Besides, it might 
impossible to induce Guy, who was 

naturally passionate and jealous, to believe 
in Shirley’s participation in and consent to 
the ‘ visit to Dumfife and its consequences, 
in which case he could blame no one bpt 
himself for believing \n the truth of a girl 
uuworthv of his faith. There were a hun
dred ways of getting out of the difficulty, 
he thought, as they sped on through the 
athering wintry dusk. At any rate Shir

ley was his, and no one could 
take her from him. She was hie wedded

Meanwhile, at Fairhplme Court, Shirley 
Ross was quite Unconscious of the terri
ble labyrinth of difficulty and misery, into 
which her unconscious little feet had wan
dered. She had escaped all further ques
tioning from her uncle by that opportune 
fainting-fit, from which she revived to find 
herself in her own room, with Alice in 
attendance, bathing her head with eau de 
Cologne and holding strong salts to her

Miss Fafrholme seemed to give little heed 
to Shirley’s faint apologies. With her a 
short swoon was not a matter of such im
portance as to cause any comment. Shir
ley was a little overtired, she fancied ; she 

been doing too much, and had paid 
the penalty. Alice shook up the pillows of 
the sofa on which her cousin lay, and made 
her drink some wine, and smilingly told 
her that she must not have such pale cheeks 
when Guy came back ; and Shirley sunk 
into a heavy slumber of exhaustion, feeling 
almost passionately grateful for her 
cousin’s kindness. Bnt 
ways been kind to her since hey engage-

The next m 
there was a brign 
bine sky overhead.

She hurried through her dressing with 
the thankful thought that all was well with 
Jack, and went down to breakfast feeling 
brighter than she had felt since the night 
of the ball. Her uncle and Lady Fairholme 
were in the dining-room, and they greeted 
Shirley with far more eagerness than 
usual; and Sir Gilbert immediately im
parted to her the pleasing intelligence that 
Mr. Leesoq, Jack’s employer, had written, 
offering to make Jack the manager of 
the establishment at Calcutta, provided 
he could arrange to start almost imme
diately.

" it is a splendid opening- for Jack,” said 
Sir Gilkert, excitedly.; “and I moat write 
to him not to hesitate.”

.«• Yon ought to be rejoiced at your 
brother’s good fortune, Shirley," remarked 
Lady Fairholme, kindly ; while Shirley 
looked very pale and bewildered and 
startled. “ Of course it will be a great dis
appointment to you not to have him 
present at your wedding ; but you 
must not be selfish, you know, my dear 
child.”-

Shirley smiled faintly, 
where Jack was-conœrned I

I will write this morning to Jack, to saÿ 
that he must accept and agree to whatever 
conditions Mr. Leeson chooses to make, 
said Sir Gilbert, presently. “ You had 
better write a few lines also, Shirley, 
congratulate your brother.” v

“ Very well, Uncle Gilbert, I will write 
this morning.”

! “ You are a i
quietly ; and a sudden i holme, smiliu 

gleam of eager delight flashed into the j she added, handing her a 
handsome blue eyes watching the lawyer's well-known handwriting.

4 Shirley took the letter eagerly just as
“ You think then that* aj marriage Alice entered, and Lady Fairholme turned 

has taken place?” Sir Hugh interrogated to her. a.
eagerly. Y “Your papa has. had a note from Sir

“I think there is very strong evidence Hugh, Alice,” she said. “He is obliged to 
in favor of marriage,” was the quiet start for Cannes to-day, being called away

by Lady Glynn's illness. He sends kindest 
regards for you, dear.?-'

“ I wonder how long he will be away, 
Alice returned, as she sat down to her 
breakfast with a heavy shadow on her fair

■5Î
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THE CANADIAN MORMON*

Denvrlptloii of tli«« New Mormon Settle- 
In the Northwest l ei rltorie*— 

of Crop*—1 he Mormonirrigation

The Mormon settlement on Lees Creek,"a 
tributary of the St. Mary’s River, three 
milts above its junction, 40 mil vs south of 
Fort Macleod and 18 miles north of the 
international boundary line, in very prettily 
situated on both sides of the creek, in one of 
the finest ranching districts, both for agri
cultural and grazing purposes, to be found 
in the Northwest Territories. Their 
houses are entirely built of pine logs, 
roofed with rqugh lumber and covered to 
the depth of 4 or 6 inches^vith “ sod ;” in
deed they are so neatly constructed as to 
int many of our western homes to shame. 
Jeventy-six Mormons came in over land 
from Utah during the past summer, and 
very recently the number has been increased 
by two native born. IJheir iourney was 
made in waggons and their arrival was at 
once marked by agricultural^pperations, 
which commenced almost the instant they 
arrived at their new home. Seeds of various 
kinds were sown, even to watermelons. 
Seeding over, attention was next turned to 
irrigation of their crops, whioh, under their 
experienced management, proved a great 
success. This, I believe, is the first instance 
in the territories of growing crops by irri
gation, and although the summer of 1887 
was not as droughty as the several preced 
ing ones—the crops in general being very 
good—stil1, it is rare when grain can be 
raised successfully of the first breaking, 
and it is doubtful whether this oould be 
done with resorting to artificial 
Irrigation 
turned to

4in« files.
intense itching and

ITU

Symptoms—Moisture ; 
stinging ; most at night ; worse by scratch 
Ing. If allowed to continue tumors form, 
whioh often bleed and ulcerate, becoming 
very sore. Swaynx'b Ointment stops the 
itching and bleeding, heals ulceration, and 
in many cases removes the tumors. I 
equally efficacious in coring all Skin 
Diseases. DR. SWAYNE & SON, Proprie- 
tors, Philadelphia. Swaynb’b Ointment 
can be obtanedof 
for 66 cents.

t is

NEWSPAPERS.

y My an Albany Printer’s 
Clever characterization».

of the

druggists.Sent by mail 

Northwest Wisdom.
Yon cannot judge editorials as yoi 

Limberger cheese.—Regina Journal.

Use the surest remedy for catarrh—Dr 
Sage’s.

1 A Prize Ehsb 
'Devil—Some
The souvenir dancing orders 

Albany Printing Pressmen's "Union con
tain the following contribution from “ a 
printer’s devil,” which is too funny for 
mblication in so-called comic papers ; at 
east, they seldom have such genuine 

It is entitled a “ Prize Essay on

”toPV*rShiriey,” Sir Gilbert said, sternly, “this 
conduct. Where did you spend

go
is strange 
the afternoon?”

"I went 
voice to answer.

“ To the Manse 1 Humph ! Who accom
panied you home ? Was that Sir Hugh I 
WW going down the avenue?”

“ Yes—he—I- 
Shirle

a would
to the Manse,” Shirley foùhd

humor.
Newspapers:

Newspapers is called the vehicles of infor
mation.

Reporters is what is called •* the staff 
—so many of them being “ sticks.” They 
work hard—at refreshment bars.

Proof-readers is men what spoils the 
punctuation

to-morrow.

A Corollary.
Wife (looking up from her book)—You _ 

know a great many things, John. Now,| 
what de you think should be done in a case 
of drowning ? 
of course.—Botton Courier.

y made a desperate effort to 
answer, but her strength failed her ; the 
excitement and fatigue of the afternoon 
had drained all her force. She managed to 
reach a chair, and then—doing the very 
best thing she oould have done to avoid 
further questioning and reproof—shefainted 
quietly away,

KINO OF PRUSSIA.
Frederick William IV., his brother, 

dying without issue Jan. 2nd, 1861, he 
succeeded to the throne under the title of 
William Ï.a placing the crown on hie own 
head at Koifigsberg, Oct. 18th, at the same 
time emphatically asserting the doctrine of 
the “ right divine of kings.” Immediately 
upon his accession to the throne he began 
a contest with the Chamber of' Depeties, 
which became more and more critical until 
after Count Bismarck-Schoenhausen had 
been appointed Prime Minister in 1862, a 
civil war threatening to convulse the 
country. But the aggressive war on Den
mark, in which Prussia and Austria 
jointly engaged, served to divert the atten
tion of the people from internal troubles, 
and since the close of that war the firm 
attitude of the sovereign hie endeared him 
to his loyal subjects and made him dreaded 
by his enemies.

Bet his youthful training for the earner 
a prompted him to prepare to draw 
ord and assert Prussia’s supremacy. 

Military preparations were made on a large 
scale, and early V in 1866 his trusted lieu
tenants pronounced the scheme ripe for 
execution. An alliance was concluded with 
Italy, an ultimatum sent to the smaller 
States in Northern Germany, war was de
clared against rare.. — — . —, —-----
headed by King and Royal Princes a larce 
army was set in motion and the bloody 
battle of Sadowa compelled Austria to bend 
to the dust and conclude a humiliating peace. 
In this.oampaign the merits of the “ needle 
gun ” or breech loader were first fairly 
tested and the results achieve^ caused con
sternation throughout the military world, 
and set the powers busy at work upon the 
reorganization of armies. The King of 
Prussia became the head of the North 
German Confederation in 1867, oompriMng 
twenty-two States and representing a 
population of about 30,000,006 souls; The 
part played by King William in the war 
known as the Franco-Prussian war of 
1870-71 is a matter of history, and it is not 
necessary to touch upon 
the result attained was 
dream—a United Germany.

'EMPEROR or GERMANY.

On January 18th 1871, King William of 
Prussia was proclaimed Emperor of Ger
many within the palace of the French 
Kings ofJfersaillee, in the historical Hal! 
of Mirrors, and surrounded by the ate u 
soldiers composing Ihe^rmy he had led in 

striomph to the capital of France. That 
moment was probably the most gratify ng 
poiht of EnSperor William’s cateer, but he 
grim Wamor bore the honors showered 
upon him with kingly dignity and true 
soldierly bearing. The meeting of tfie 

rorsof Germany, Russia and Austria 
aoe at Berlin in the autumn of 
In October of that year

was phy Husband—Have a funeral,

For the Tear 11
No better resolution can iST" ada than to 

of the substitutes offered

se Corn

tion- Beware of poisonous flesh eating 
substitutes. _

Mr. Chamberlain sailed from New York 
for Liverpool on Saturday on the Umbria

spellof compositors. They 
-ay to-day and another way 
They think they be intelli

gent persons ; compositors think different.
Compositors is men as sets up the types 

—and sometimes the drinks. Compositors 
en when they is sober— 

om is when they can

resist buying any 
as • just as good" as the great only 
>op. corn cure—Putnam’* Painless 
Sx» ractor. It never fails to give

CHAPTER XVI.
A lawyer’s private room has nothing 

very dramatic or romantic in its general 
appearance, and yet how many a romantic 
and dramatic story is told within its four 

citable, sen- 
men, and

ny strange confidences they re- 
7 often are their words looked 

ger expectation, and how often
__ __ ecisions bring either despair and
anguish or joy and gratitude to the aching 
hearts whioh throb no fast when they enter 
the dingy-looking office !

Mr. Duncan’s private room was by no 
means an exception to the prevailing rule. 
It was a stern nnoompromising-looking 
apartment, but sufficiently comfortable, 
especially when, as now, there was a blaz
ing coal-fire in the grate ; and, if its walls 
oould have spoken, they might have told 
many a story of strange import.

For Mr. Duncan was the most eminent 
lawyer in the capital town of Perth, a man 
well known as clever, shrewd, and honor
able, a very distinguished member of the 
legal profession. He was a cold-mannered, 
stern-looking man, who never allowed his 
feelings to sway him in any way in busi
ness ; and, although he was one of kindest 
of husbands and tnost indulgent of fathers, 
to hie clients he was invariably cold, dis-

Verjr Business-like.
“..-Are you in earnest, Mr. Hankineon?”
The girl who asked this simple question 

of Marcellos Han kin son sat behind the 
centra table with her hands in her lap and 
regarded the young man intently..

“ In earnest, Irene ?” he exclaimed, pale 
with emotion and chronic dyspepsia ; “ the 
whole happiness of my life is wrapped up 
in your answer to the question I have asked. 
If you will trust your future in my hands 
my life shall be devoted to the task of 
ing you happy. It will be my sole aim to 
shield you from the rude blasts of all ad
versity, to smooth your pathway through 
the world, to interpose my right arm be 

you and every danger that threatens 
to disturb your pesos, and---- -”

“ If I listen to your suit, Mr. Hankm 
son,” interrupted the young lady, ousting 
her eyes with some timidity end confusion 
to the floor, “ you may regret it some day. 
You would find me ignorant of the practi
cal duties of hcoeekeeping, and without

“ Practical duties of housekeeping 1” 
broke in the enthusiastic youth ; “you nill 
have no practical duties of thet kind. As 
my wife you shall not be a drudge. You 
shall be the queen erf my home. You con 
sent, do you not, my dar-----”

" Wait a moment, my dear Mr. Hankin- 
eon. I amaLaidyou would find me thought- 
lees and extravagant in a great many 
things.”

“ Extravagant 1 Irene, it will be the joy 
of my iifp to provide you with whatever 
may gratify your slightest whim. You 
can never ma’te e request ef me thet I 
would not rej noe to anticipate end grant 
beforehand.”

“ Arid yon would be willing to spend nil 
your evening j at home ?"

“ My vngel. J never would want to spend 
them '.iiywhere else."

Yon would never break my heart by 
joining a disreputable olnb or becoming a 
drinking man ?"

“ Hear me, Irene 1 I promise never to 
do either 1”

“ Let me see,” said the yonnr lady, medi
tatively ; “ I think that 1r Jl—O 1 You 
will agree to have the wnrd * obey ’ left out 
of my pert of the met .iageservice, will you, 
Mr. Henkinson ?”

“ Obey 1 Ha ’ he 1 Why, my own, cer
tainly. I am t van willing to promise to 
obey you /•”

“ Then, Marcellos,” said the lovely girl, 
as she lifted s full-grown phonograph off 
her lap, looker i it carefully in a drawer Of 

,hat stood against the wall, 
turned up the gas, and beamed in a sweet 
yet business-like manner upon the terror- 
stricken ^vuug man, “ I am yours I”

withperfected, their attention 
building, and timber bei 

scarcity, they were compelled to haul it 
from the mountains, a distance of 
30 miles. Erectihg buildings, opening a 
coal mine, haying and harvesting employed 
their attention daring the remain
ing portion of the season. Mr. C. O. Card, 
the elder of the church and chief of the set
tlement, ia a very intelligent man. Mrs. 
Card, a daughter of the late Brigham 
Young, is accomplished and refined, and 
has proven quite an acquisition to the 
society of the Northwest. The Mormons, 
or “Latter Day Saints,” are a people 
frugal, industrious, honest, entertaining the 
highest opinion of Canadians anu of the 
law of the land. They do not preach nor 
practice “polygamy,” nor do they intend 
to. their religious worships (meetings 
and Sunday schools) are very instructive, 
and conducted in a manner Similar to that 
of the Baptist denomination. The follow
ing are the articles of their faith. As there 
exists so much prejudice in the east against 
“ Mormonism,” I give them here so that 
they may unbias their opinions, to 
extent regarding them.

ng a to very steady mei 
whioh they seld
Editors is men what knows everything 

in the heavens above and the earth beneath. 
They is waiters who doesn’t write anything 
whati 
ever

»
Ifwalls 1 Most lawyers are unexcit 

Bible, matter-of-fact, hard-headed 
yet how ma 
teive 1 Ho 
for with ea 
do their d

They is the biggest men you HATw_anagers is m/n as takes in the tin and
gives patem medicine “ads” tops of columns 

ing matter thirty-seven columns 
-two.
s iu’t anybody. They an’tever

mak-
next to rei 
out of thi

Proprieth.'
“printersV lÿ/vile is the most important 
parsons ink printin' office. They does the 
hardest woMfcr.d gets the least pay.

Pressmep' Ik--well, there wouldn’t oe no 
newspaperg,Jfio circus bills, without press
men to print:'em.

Feeders E' men what feeds on theTat of 
the land.

AILS
'YOU?

the swi
of money
Fair this year, the gra 
continued this session.

Mr. Wood thought that the grant might 
be continued this year v&ifch fair notice it 
would be discontinued hereafter.

Mr. Wilmot strongly euppo 
îuanoe of the grant for this year.
Mr. Drury defended the existence of the 

Provincial Fair, and deprecated its extinc
tion. He believed the time would come 
when the farmer wonld insist, upon having 
eueh an exhibition, but in the meantime 
the cities had the control of the fair grounds 
of the country and forced the Provincial 
oat of existence.

It being 6 o’clock the Speaker left the

__ ^TlM",b:ygm;«'ra"^trp^
cn'iy and mentally ; experience n sense of 
f alineas or bloating after eating, or of “gone
ness," or emptiness of stomach In the room
ing, tongue coated, titter or bad taste in 
mouth, Irregular appetite, aizzineea. frequer 
headaches, blurred eyesight, “ floating spec ui 
before the eyes, nervous prostration or ex
haustion, Irritability of temper, hot flushes, 
alternating with chilly sense ions, sharp, 
biting, transient pains here ar J there, cold 
feet, drowsiness after meals, y akefulneee, or 
disturbed and unrefreehin' sleep, constant, 

deecribable feeling of d* ad, or of impeod- 
calamity ?
you have all, or an*, considerable number 

of these symptoms, you are suffering from 
that most common if American maladies— 
Bilious Dyspepsia, ov Torpid Liver, associated 
with Dyspepsia, o Indigestion. The more 
complicated you»- disease ‘has become, the 
greater the number aud diversity of symp
toms. No ma» i/or what stage it has reached, 
Dr. Pierce* golden Medical Discovery 
will subdu It, if taken according to direc
tions for ; reasonable length of time. If not 
cured, r .implications multiply and Consump
tion <n the Lungs, Skin Diseases, Heart Disease, 
Rhr amatiem, Kidney Disease, or other grave 
ir .ladies are quite liable to set in #nd, sooner 
or later, induce a fatal termination.

Dr. Plerce’e Golden Medical Dis
covery acts powerfully upon the Liver, and 
thaeugh that great blood - purifying organ, 
dNagsee the system of all blood-talnte and im- 
■■Tee, from whatever cause arising. It is 
^■ulÿ efficacious in acting upon the Kid- 
Hys, and other excretory organs, cleansing, 
strengthening, and healing their diseases. As 
an appetizing, restorative tonic, it promotes 
digestion and nutrition, thereby building up 
both flesh and strength. In malarial districts, 
this wonderful medicine 1ms gained great 
celebrity In curing Fever and Ague, Chills and 
Fever, Dumb Ague, aud kindred diseases.

Dr Plcrce*a Golden Medical Dis
covery

Do

had
rted the oon leet

tin
paper of my own I’ll 

Everybody will take

e foreman tell this funny atoiy 
e “staff” the other day. It 

have been funny, ’cause they both 
laughed. This is the story : “ A gentleman 
was promenading the street with a little 
boy at his aide when the little fellow cried 
out : ‘O, pa, there goes an editor 1 ’ ‘ Hush,
____said the father, • don’t make sport of
the poor man—God only knows what y on 
may come to yet.’ "

irt aIf I
relia.call it the

it.a certain I hêard th 
to one of the

ARTICLES OF FAITH.

1. We believe in God, the Eternal Father, 
and in His Son, Jesus Christ, and in the 
Holy Ghost.

2. We believe thàt men will be punished 
for (heir own sins, and not for Adam’s 
transgression.

3. We believe that through the atonem 
of Christ, all mankind may be suved, by 
obedience to the laws and ordinances of the

4. ̂ 6 believe that these ordinances
First, Faith in the Lord Jesus Christ ; 
second, Repentance ; third, Baptism by 
immersion for the remission of sins ; fourth, 
Laying on of hands for the gift of the Holy 
Ghost. , „ ,

6. We believe that a man must be called 
of God, by “ prophecy, and the laying on 
of hands” by those who are in authority 
to preach the gospel and administer in the 
ordinances thereof.

6. We believe in the same organization 
that existed in the primitive church, viz., 
apostles, prophets, pastors, teachers, evan
gelists, etc.

7. We believe iff the gift of tongues, 
prophecy, revelation, visions, healing, in- 
terptofcation of tongues, etc.

8\We believe the Bible to be the word of 
God, as far as it is translated correctly ; 
we also believe the Book of Mormon to be 

’the word of God.
9. We believe all that God has revealed,

all that He does not reveal, and we believe 
that He will yet reveal many great and 
important things pertaining to the King 
dom of God. ,

10. We believe in the literal gathering of 
Israel and in the restoration of the ten 
tribes, that Zion will be built upon this 
continent, that Christ will reign person- 
ally upon the earth, and that the earth 
will be removed and receive its paradise
8l<TL We claim the privilege of worshipping 
Almighty God according to the dictates of 
our conscience, and allow all men the same 
privilege, let them worship how, where or 
what they may.

12. We believe in "being subject to kings, 
presidents, rulers and magistrates, in obey- 
ing, honoring and sustaining the law.

18. We believe in being honest, true, 
chaste, benevolent, virtuous, and in doing

Alice had allant, and pourteous, and a man of very few
words.

He was glancing over the letters which 
had been received by the afternoon’s post 
one cold day early in January—the day 
after Shirley Ross had met her brother at 
the Half-moon Inn at Dumfife—when a 
clerk knocked at the door, and,on receiving 
permission to enter, handed Mr. Duncan a 
card, saying that

in
"T,awoke,orning when Shirley 

ight sun shining and AFTER RECESS,

Mr. Awrey said • he thought the grant 
should be divided among the leading fairs 
of the Province, thus distributing the 
money and relieving the ^burdens of the 
local fairs and allowing the Provincial 
show to die painlessly and respectably. He 
thought, however, the grant should be 
given this year u.i Kingston’s account, and 
on the understanding that this was the last 
time it would be given to the Provincial 
Fair.

Mr. Phelps said the people of Simooe 
were opposed to the continuance of this 
grant, lie had no objection to Kingston’s 
getting the grant if this was to be the last 
of it.

Mr. Awrey said he would test the feeling 
of the House in concurrence by moving a 
rider to the effect that the grant was made 
for the last tin».

Mr. Meredith said he thought for this 
year at least the grant should he given, as 
the impression was that the faith of the 
Province was pledged to Kingston. In ariy 
case they should not decide hastily ae to the 
fate of the Provincial.

Hon. Mr. Ross (Huron) said. that if it 
was found necessary to increase this year’s 
grant so as to bring it up to last year’s 
figures i( would be provided for in the sup
plementary estimates. With regard to the 
future, if the Government discovered that 
it was the wish of the farmers of the Pro
vince that the' grant should be continued 
that would be a matter for consideration.

Mr. Clancy requested that this reso ntion 
be allowed to stand, which was agreed to.

Mr. Bishop moved the second reading of 
the Bill to regulate the width of sleighs to 
be used on public highways. It provides 
that county councils may pass by-laws that 
no vehicles upon runners, other than cut
ters or pleasure sleighs, shall be.less than 
three feet nine inches wide between the

I
Self Musas* fov Dyspepsia.

it at present, but 
the warrior-king’sThis treatment requires much pereever 

anoe and practice, otherwise it may to som® 
extent prove a failure ; but renewed vigor 
will always be in proportion to the practice.
Be not discouraged. First thing in the 
morning and last thing at night rub the 
abdomen down the left side and up the 
right in a round circle, also rub down the 
breast ; now pace across the room once or 
twice, and then snap the lower limbs, lQie 
a whip lash, for exercise. Now twist tnh> 
lower limbs, first on one side, then on the 
other, and rock np on the toee. Now for 
the lungs and abdomen ; first, take in a 
half breath, then exhale all the air possible, 
then fill the lungs to their full capacity, 
walk across the room and back, at the same 
time throwing the arms back. Now in a 
half breath send ont every particle of air 1972.
till yon see the abdomen working like a Einperor William gave a decision adverse to 
bellows, and yon will soon become a deep gn>,iftnd en the San Juan boundary quee- 
breather. For more extended practice in Bqbmitted to his arbitration by the
deep breathing the morning before rising is 3,.jtiah and American Governments. He 
a good time, provided there is fall ventila- vjBited the Czar at St. Petersburg in April, 
tion and that the air inside is ae pure and 187g| Bnd jn October of the same year 
fresh as that on the outside. Before a good vjBjted tjje Emperor of Austria at Vienna, 
fire wash the hands and face, wet the back The correspondence between the Emperor 
of the neck, arms aq^ lo^er limbs slightly, and the Pope relative to the
and rub down with a coatee towel. This is pr08ecQtion of the Church in Prussia was 
sufficient for a beginner, but entirely in- polished at Berlin, O01. 14th, 1873. Sine* 
adequate for the old, chronic dyspeptic.^- then and within the last year or two, th >
J. N. Semple in Herald of Health. Emperor has made hie peace with His

---------------* ♦ : Holiness'.
The First and Greatest. ATTEMPTS on HIS LIFE.

They have found the body of Alexander Two attempts have been made to sssase- 
the Great. He was the original smart inBte the Emperor, one May 11th, 1878,
Al®Xi Pittsburg Post. while he was driving in Berlin. A y

The village of Little Chute, near Neenah, Socialist named Emil Hoedel fired 
Wi.„ is rented almost entirely by Holland- shots at ‘J"T10jT' ^ror "^3

runners. ere, the majority of whommakethsir living of them hit the mark, the hmperor stand-
Mr. Hudson was opposed to the provi- by manofactaring wooden shoes, and aU of !"* op 'n, 1,18 ?ÎÎJ Ilidîl «ra

sion of the BUI, bnt he would urge hie ob- w^om wear them. Several times a year if the shots were^ed,
jeotion before the Municipal Committee. th„ hlTe , dsnoe, which lasts three days, eventually ere°uted_ Xhe s<worKi attenipt 

Mr. Fell thought this measure was going jn which everybody joins, old and was on June 3nd, 1978. His Majraty was
to be a nnisance to the councils. young. There dances are always held in !.driving in Unter den Linden, when t o
îhHm“re V^d^hTIm’^tactin, F M"18' ‘he pe°ple ,b*lievine lh“ , £°reTom.d^g Mm in rereraf plats* " It is re health,- hare," writ* . settler
A Bill to amend the Act n*P«tlng dancing at night is immoral. , nouse, wou g was a Dr. Nobling, in a southern California town, “ that the

ths re emmratK”, of marnage—Hon. M . A .inguler death of a valuable bulldog, [ ltt tiDg l0 commit suicide, ' only physician in the place will go two ______________________
Ate tte amoml th» Ant owned by WilHam Howell, of Racine, Wie., i ’ Qred by the crowd, removed to the blocks out of his way rather than meet an ■ ; l)|-_ J _ ^ J I imrf0 * A

benevolent and*nrerident aooietiee^-Hom is ««lorded. Th.dog was atanding near the hMpit„, „d subsequently died there from undertaker, whore rad, reproachful gaze LlVBf, BlOOU, <1110 LUÜQS. V MrMowaV P Bon' , larfr smd rapidly.revolving fiy-whed of an the 4,m„dhe had inflicted h.unt.him like th.memoryo! a day.pent por Weak Lunaa, Spitting of Blood, Short-
a raA r^tA »Tte»»wi thfl Ant the eleotnc light engine and suddenly attempted UDon himself. William I. married June in reading one of Howell ■ novels. — „eto of Breath, Omonlc Nasal Çatarrh, Broo-

âêâsS®*®83*:aw-ÆrL
Mr Hess before the adjournment of ' The German» recently attempted a mar. They have two obildreh-Pnnoc , , , , for .6X10.

the Honre*on behalf of the German popn- "miner mobilization" experiment near Frederick William, born Oct. 18th, 1631, of good health i. found in tharegnlar move 6#" Sen,
lriion moved a vote of svmpatbT with the Metz. The railroad station master re- lnd ,h. Princess Louise Mary, Grand ment of the bowels end perfect aotron of
GermarTnation on’the oreramnof the death oeired at lo'olook an order to prepare Dache„ of Baden, born Dec. 3rd 1888 the Liver. Three mfane are tatendrel by j World’S DISpMSlfy HtdiClJ lUOtiltlM,

r quality tnan in uias. 0j t}lG Emueror__Carried coffee for 9,800 men at 4, and a dinner far Emperor Williem did not smoke or take nature to remove from the tyriem ell lm- |
nly speak of the Mormone ae I find tor. Fzjroh asked whether the attention the eame number at 6.80. At lo clock ,nng. Neither did he wear spectacles, purities. If you are

them, and thus far my social intercourse „f the Attorney-General hiui been drawn so 2,800 men came in, had .their coffee and When reading or wntrog beared' eneye 8 " etendtng invita^ ta a wholeiemüy
has been of the most pleasant .character. ,he interpretation placed upon the words took the trera f«another station, endat gi„„, «though he never wt^ed to admto of dteeo.ee and irreyularlttra which will
Eno*h o, Mormonism , | «% '

h^iaro rEEEEEEESS

,v.ôy' îti7alre5uredTo rod! the boys from dosed land." Ia any remedy proponed Î her to deecend failing, the tree was chopped much of her time in the presenre of the cnated.
«S'nUveîonïds The teachers state that Hon. Mr. Mowat stated that the quel- down and eased to the ground by the great poet, and from this early ednoation Mr cls
tiro* wbToannot hear at all feel the vibra- 1 tion aaaumed what waa not the fact ; the «tendante. Its burden waa then seized and ‘«cotation the Empreis Amguste has foully ill

knew ho, tioua az^enewri thTsummons. County Court Judgra appeared to have dif- and taken Wok to the hoaptal. prererred a refined literary taste. "n0" 1

the gentleman was
“ It ?s past the hour for receiving clients,” 

Mr. Dnnoan eai,d, as he took the card and 
glanced at it.

“Ï told the gentleman so, sir ; out ne 
begged that you would make an exception 
in hie favor, hè would pot detain 
you long, 
portanoe.”

Mr. Dt

sir ; but he

is of im-his business

uncan considered 
“ Show him in," 1-----

a moment.
’ he said quietly.

A minute lato: Sir Hugh Glynn entered 
the room, and Mr. Duncan received him 
with hia most professional face, but with 
all the courtesy due to such a1 distinguished

Bir Hugh explained the cause of his 
visit in so few words and in such a frank 
manly manner that Mr. Duncan wae fav 
ably impressed ; his business related, he 
said, to a question with regard to the Scot-

Boia
EmITStoo

CURES ALL HUMORS,or-
he p. common" Blotch, or Eruption, to the 

wore* Scrofula. Salt-rheum. "Fever-sore#," 
S'-alv or Hough Skin, in short, all disease? 
caused by baa blood are conquered by this 
powerful, purifying, and invigorating medi
cine. Great Eating Ulcers mpldl>\heal under 
its benign influence. Especially has it mani
fested its potency in curing Tetter, Eczema,
K»

“ Hay, Perkins, old boy, why don’t we “ White Swellings," Goitre, or Thick Neck.
re. you « th. olnb an, more? Ha. » 5Sh*5l5
your mother-in law shut down on you l piates^n Skin Diseases, or the same amount 
“ No, Brown ; the fact of the matter is,my* for a Treatise on Scrofulous Affections, 
home is so happy now that there ia no in
ducement for me to leave it. You look in
credulous, but it’s a positive fact. You see, 
my wife used to suffer so much from func
tional derangements common to her i 
that her spirits and her temper were grea 
affected. It wae not her fault, of course 
but it made home unpleasant all the 
Bat now, sinoe she hae began to take Dr.
Pieroe’s Favorite Prescription, she has been 
so well and so happy that we are having 
our honey-moon all over again.

to a question wun regard to me owIr
tish Jaw of marriage ; and" he proceeded 
quietly to recite his story.

Mr. Dmioan listened in silence, mak- 
nhtil it

the secret»
She selfish 

That was im-
in^ no comment whatever

“Am I to understand,” he asked then, 
that the gentleman wishes to marry 

another woman, and not the lady he took 
to the inn?"

may understand so," Sir Hugh 
•aid,with a little smile. “ Is he at liberty to 
do eo?”

"He had better not," Mr. Duncan 
answered

“FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.”
Thoroughly cleanse It by using Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery, and good 
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spir.-ta, vital 
strength and bodily health will be established.

good child,’, said L»dy Fair 
; “ and here is your reward,’ 

letter in Guy’i
•tiytwo CONSUMPTION,

which Is Scrofula or the Lungs, Is arrested 
and cured by this remedy, if taken in the 
earlier stages of the disease. From its mar
velous power over this terribly fatal disease, 
when first offering this now world-famed rem
edy to the public. Dr. Pierce thought seriously 
of calling it his “ Consumption Cure, but 
abandoned that name as too restrictive for 
a medicine which, from its wonderful ooro-i 
hi nation of tonic, or strengthening, alterative 
or blood-eleeneing, anti-bUioils. pectoral, end 
nutritive properties, is unequafed. not only 
as a remedy for Consumption, but for all 
Chronic Diseases of the

g, honoring ana bub 
13. We believe in 

chaste, benevolent, virtuous 
good to all men ; indeed, we may say 
we follow the admonition of Paul, “ W„ «~-
____ , all things, we hope all things,” we have
endured many things, and hope to be able 
to endure all things. If there is anything 
virtuous, lovely, or of good report or praise
worthy, we seek after these thingi. Here 
endeth the thirteen articles of the Mormon 
religion, what do you think of them ?

In an interview with Mr. Card the other 
day, he said he was very favorably im
pressed with the Northwest. The soil wae 
of the most extraordinary fertility, and tjhe 
climate of . , -,
thought the timber aldo was heavier and of 
better quality than in Utah.

*• What would be the result of such a cas 
were it brought before the law courts 
asked Sir Hugh.

“ It is impossible to say.” “
“ But you can give me an opinion,

Mr. Duncan, whieh I would regard as de
cisive."

Mr. Duncan was not proof against the CHAPTER XVII.
flattery which the wards ana voice ex. .. „ ia o[ no n,e glancing at th.tmifortn-
Pr^My o°wn opinion is that the lady and ^hTd ’̂lTw^
gentleman who went to the hotel together , ^ he 4re o(e?oa, bright eyes;
M!d pareed there as man and w.fe^re mat- | d h train 1S not due at Dumfife for 
rled; but, I tell you frankly that any of , hour8 , whioh mean, that it
mj^oolleaguen might differ from it," he re- wiU probobly get there before the next
Pl“Ha» any «imiter ease been brought ‘hj^ey Uoghed merrily.

under your notice, Mr.-Dqncan 7" ,. Ÿ0n do not seem to have a very good
: Have they^beén "made pS?” « «* ““

“Ooo»sion»lly." i “ No, I have not, my dear,” answered
“ With what result?” Sir Hugh asked, Mieg Capel> warmly, raising her arms be- 

with an intense eagerness which did not hind her head in an attidude whioh showed 
esoape the lawyer’s quick eyes. _ her pretty figure to much advantage as she

“ There are no very recent .~*see, I believe, , ^ b/ok in the low ohBir in whioh she
he said calmly ; “ but the judgment has wae •< i have a vivid reoolleetion
almost invariably been in favor of the mar- ^ wsiting neBrly an hoar at Weldon myself
risge " ,, , . __yesterday ; and I am afraid they won’t be

" Thank yon. Would a proof in writing . e leaBt hit punctual now, lassie, although 
in any way attect the question?” inquired they carry your bridegroom.” 
the baronet. ,, 1 “ Bnt I am sure, if they

“ Materially,” answered the man of law.

that Health in California.

And Shirley, although she gaid nothing, 
wondered also.

nd ten cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce's 
Consumption. Address,ordinary book onsalubrity. He
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Hew York TUI ted by the .Worst Storm In 
I Ten Yenre—Bnelneee end Trafle of 

Beery Kind Paralyeed.
I A lest (Monday) night's New York 

_ despatch says : tile raty la Oompletelv
A Bnrinefleld Mass., despatch says : ” "" , ,, snowbound. Travel has been suspended, ___

The uew otto* of the Evening Union was An Ottawa despatch on Tuesday said : and business plaoee that are usually open WAMTOM AID DIB01AOEFÜL BLOODSHED,
burned at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon. I The Committee on Agriculture met this at 8 o’clock in the morning were not ready , Kpoin Gladstone's v»eant treat speech).

elevator in rear cutting off escape bv the with a special eye to the Northwest, in collision with the elevated railway who lost hie life ia the service of his
stairway, and most of the employees who where the early frosts bad done such pillars. The snow drifted so deep in places country.
escaped found their wav to+ae ground by havoc. The Russian wheat was from that it was impossible for the snow-ploughs Mr. Balfour—I said that in this House
wav of the roof in the rear. The nnfbrtn- » latitude of 640 miles higher than Ot- tp run, and the tracks had to be oleèred by end I say it again. I said it on Friday, 
mate men and women who crowded into tawa. It was sown in the Northwest on glngs of men with Shovels. This was very (Ministerial cheers).
the editorial rooms met a horrible fate. , the 7th of May, and the crop ripened about slow work. People who live in the upper Mr. Gladstone—I withdraw the state- 
Borne were cut off in the composing room, ! the end of July. The average yield of part of the city, and who travel by the ment, which I had no intention to charge 
and there is still a terrible suspense, as Russian wheat was about fourteen bushels elevated railroads, were compelled to wait upon the right hon. gentleman. I am glad 
several fell back into the flames. The em- to the acre in Ontario. The average time for several hours before they oould get he has contradicted me. I did not reool- 
ployeee who rushed into the editorial to ripen was sixty-nine days. In Quebec down town. All the telegraph and tele- lect or did not hear that part of Jus speech, 
room were out off from the escape in the the average yield was about twelve phone wires in the city are in bad working But it was totally and absolutely untrue, 
rear and had to face the horrible alter- bushels and the average time of ripening order. Hundreds of wires are down, having (Opposition cheers.) I never referred to 
native of burning to death or jump- eighty-five days, and some of the been broken by the ice and snow. Trains Whelahanexcept to deplorehiedeath,and to 
ing to the sidewalk below, with the wheat showed rust in both these Provinces, on the Brooklyn Bridge made but few express a hope that his murderers would 
nrotmbiliiv of receiving frightful in- The average time taken to mature in the tripe, and thousands of people could not get be punished. (Opposition cheers.) What $252 The fire-department re- different Provinces was 106 days. This *,£#». I I did refer to was the payment of a price
epotided promptly but it seemed an wheat would mature in the Northwest four A butcher named Hoelfke was overcome j not for obtaining information, but for con- 
age before the firemen reached the windows days before the average date when frosts by the storm in Park Row this morning i niving and concerting crime. (Opposition 
in the fifth*story. A ladder was placed to oame. The average yield all over was 88 and fell unconscious in a snowbank ; his cheers.) I pass from that to the angry
reaoh to the fourth story, and the sight of bushels to the acre. It is pro- condition is critical. Many of the courts comments of the Chief Secretary on the
rescue ao near seemed to madden the suffer- posed to continue the experiment were not open to-day owing to the non- speech which I delivered on the address, 
ing persons at the two windows above and with Russian wheat. Indian wheat arrival of the judges, None of the heads The right hon. gentleman is young, able 

by one they dropped to the sidewalks also to be experimented with next year as 0f the city departments put in an appear- and bold, but when he has spent fifty-six 
below. Six persons fell in this way. Some well as Russian oats and Danish barley, an ce. The temperature at 1 o’clock to-day 1 years in the service of his country, it is 
of them wereforoed off and some leaped Éxtensive experiments are also to be car- was 6 ° above zero. On Long Island the possible that hie stock of contentious angri-
madly while the crowd below groaned and ried on with field roots, sugar beets and storm is the worst in the memory of the i ness may be a little abated. (Laughter
turned their heads away as they whirled corn for fodder. Grasses have been ob- oldeat inhabitant. Traffic and business of and cheers.) The Chief Secretary was also 
through the air. The dead are as follows : tained from other countries, the object all kinds are practically suspended. In indignant with me because I telegraphed 
HenryJ. Goulding foreman of the Union being to ascertain which is best adapted Jersey City the storm has caused a sus- to some correspondent, “ Remember Mit- 
composing-room, burned to death ; Miss G. for pasture and meadow. Barns and pension of traffic ; no horse cars are run- chelstown.” I can only say that l adhere 
Thompson proofreader, and Mrs. Frederick stables have been put up on the farm for ning and ne trains moving on any of the to it. (Opposition cheers.) I never in my
E. Farley who was ’ employed in the stock and dairy testing purposes. Apple, railroads. The snow has drifted in the life uttered words, never sent words, by
editorial department, fell from the window ; pear, plum, peach and other fniit trees streets to a depth of five and six feet. Troy, letters or by telegram, which I am more 
Mr. Lamzon of Quebec, jumped from the have been obtained in great variety from Poughkeepsie, Newburgh and Canajoharie, rejoiced to have used, and with which I
window • W. E. Hovey, of Boston, fell to Russia and other lands where climates are N.Y., and New Haven, Conn., report a am better content than the words which
the sidewalk • Mr. Brown, a compositor severe. The Northwest Farm has similar condition of affairs existing. I then used. (Cheers.) It was not done
The list of injured is as follows : Thomas been located at Indian Head, where - The complete blockade of traffic of all inconsiderately ; it was done opnsider-
Donohue compositor, left leg broken at the tests will be made with trees, the kinds en the streets has interfered with ately, for the sake of Ireland and the
knee and* bad out on the head; Timothy question of forestry being an important business very greatly in the hotels, restau- country, and for the sake of preventing the 
Dunn compositor arm and leg broken ; one for the Northwest. He could not speak rants and eating houses. It is impossible enormous mischiefs, the probable suffering, 
Joseph W. Witty compositor,badly burned ; as to the quality of flour from Russian for the managers of these institutions to the probable bloodshed, and the oonse- 
he clung to the windowuntil the fire forced wheat, as ekperte differed. Every variety get supplies of goal and provisions sufficient quent resistance to the law which might 

r-. him to drop but he fell on a ladder and of wheat tends to run out and new varieties for their needs." There was no milk re- have arisen in Breland in consequence of 
WM saved. G. F. Ensworth, compositor, should be introduced. Witness said there oeived at any of the railroads, and the stock what occurred at Mitchelstown, aud its 
compound fracture of the leg. was less rust with Russian than with Red 0f condensed milk has been exhausted. No adoption and appropriation by the right

It is thought that the fire started among Fyfe. trains had arrived at the Grand Central hon. gentleman. I say, as the result of all
’ •v the lumber in the closet on the ground Mr. Watson, of Manitoba, protested, say- depot this morning since Bnndav. Drifts the inquiry I can make, there did not ap- 

floor. The flames were drawn up the ele- ing he,had never known Red Fyfe to rust in in some places are nine to ten feek^-high, pear to have been at any period more than
valor and spread through the composing Manitoba. and it is impossible for trains tp get twenty people in the street where the police
room. There were more than thirty com- Mr. Saunders said Red Fyfe was by all through. barracks were, and it was there, under
positon men and women, on the fifth floor, means the beat wheat to grow, but he had No pen can describe the effects of the those circumstances, that the police actu- 
There was no fire escape. scores of letters from farmers saying it blizzard. The streets present a mono- ally tired into the windows of the opposite

would not ripen in their district. It was tonous waste of snow banks, strewn with house, where ware peaceful people, where 
for the benefit of these that some new vari- broken branches of trees and other debris. there were women and children and some 
eties were procured, Mr. Saunders said The western side of Broadway has been others, and they tired deliberately at indi- 
Russian wheat had been grown to advan- converted into what resembles a backwoods vidnals, at two old men and a boy, whom 
tage at Edmonton, as it jrippQSj^i days path. Fifth avenue is a howling wilder- they destroyed. That I do not hesitate 
earlier than other varieties. ness. Standing at the corner of Ninth here to denounce—I think I did not use the

street and looking up the avenue it presents WOrds at Nottingham—as cruel, wanton
a waste of white ridges and billets of snow: ttnd disgraceful bloodshed. (Loud cheers.)
The west side is being made gradually It recalls the period of Lord Sidmojitb, and
passable by atn army of shovellers. There WBB bloodshed which, so far as I know, had
are thirty trains stalled between the Grand no example in its wantonness and its cause-
Central depot and Spuyten Duyvill. The lessnese since the memorable 
snow plough will not work. Manchester which has been

Passengers on the Brooklyn Bridge this known as the massacre of 
morning enjoyed a wonderful panorama. (Cheers.) I have given the right hon. gen-
Far away to the north the East River tlemen my views about Mitchelstown.
seemed a solid mass of ioe, and the ferry (Loud cheers.) It was time that I should
txwts and tug boats were not to be seen. At 8ay, •• Remember Mitchelstown.” I be-
the piers everything seeme  ̂motionless, and lieve I never spoke more useful—I will go
the smoke that is wont to curl^ from thou- farther—I believe I never spoke more fruit-
sands of manufacturing establishments on fuj WOrds than when I telegraphed ” Ra
the New York and Brooklyn water fronts member Mitcuelstown.” (Cheers.) 
was missing. On the other side of the 
bridge some water oould be seen, huge 
masses of ioe bobbed about, and a solitary 
ferry boat churned among the masses of ice 
far below the New York slip. The shipping 
at the piers was almost hidden with a 
covering of snow, and the rigging of the 
vessels, draped in snow and ioe, looked like 
some snow-enshrouded fort. A holiday 
quiet prevails. In some streets of New 
York and Brooklyn not a living thing could 
be seen.

Five plays, new to the city, were to have 
duced at as many theatresjast 
t the storm necessitated a post

ponement of all of these “ first nights. ’
The hospitals report a great <n timber of 

patients who were severely bruised and 
overcome by yesterday's storm. Fifteen of 
the sufferers, among whom is Editor Bau
mann, of the NetDi, are in a painful con
dition. The bodies of two men and one 
woman found on the streets Were taken to 
the morgue.

George D. Barrerriore, an importer of 
hops, was found frozen stiff in a snow 
bank on Seventh avenue this morning. He 
had started for his office yesterday and 
was overcome by the storm. The body of 
Annie H. Fisher, aged SO, was found last 
night frozen stiff in the hallway of a house 
on 39th street.

At 8 o’clock to-night a fine penetrating 
snow was still falling, but e^rly to-morrow 
morning an army of men arid carts will ti 
to clear up certain of theJ most needful 
streets. Hour by hour additional casual
ties are being reported by the police, and 
the victims whose arms or legs have been 
broken are almost innumerable.

IS. IWORK ON THEDEATH TRAP 08 FIRE. Ml■u a|p.ihMr MipHW lumm,

the nonahsKnw with which man, of the

* on behalf of the Government or had
MtnnuH i raoponaibility be hod no right toQlsdstone Defend, His Fâmoui telegram in An Old Claim Hew Balac Framed la 

Now York.

Oa^ua’lodhine'whorMdde hTcaDada'h^of SSSSCtTSfilzSlSSl ^2

ggpglip §§§gjgps
pert of the State of New York In the peer that the colony had been requested to send
1779 gave the finishing blow to the Six . Tnnn_ „ w ih._ _nmnriiAj a deputation to Ottawa to negotiate. AsNatUna) i— at,. Ttlia.j n.-a— u. Dir UDiriM a upper eaiu iney comprised at,i.______.j i_ »v _ n______  .crfah.mJTai.oo removed to Csmtoe to join JSS5ÏÎÎL tSS^tl*! liEut"^" P"»a£«ntto bo oormot.^ Whiteleril*-

ËHHTdÏ/ that, In cHH^Ù^îFï

Th. Cay o«N attorn once occupied a large addition to^th.propomU,oon.ld«rable dU- ^ x£o Government ahoold not have 
tract extending aorom New fork State S? tS™. «.is imTaT a.™ amonud the rwponiibUlty without oornult-
from Lak. Ontario to Perm.vlv.ni. in the thought th. Hoorn would like to know in.theHou».
vicinity of C.yug. Lake. Th. n.tion had Bir John Maodonald-It to true that
no particnlar nae for the whole tract, and thee, oommnnioation. have taken place,
the encroaching whites undertook to die- P”~alî®®V* Sir Richard Cartwright said the Home 
possess them of a large part of it by pur- “ had been treated with scant courtesy that
chase. Soon after the dose of colonial J^m a matter of such importance should be first
times a treaty was made by the State with °^n made public through the medium of one of
these Indians by which the land in qnea- ! “tSSTSL mlT^Sth the tltZ ‘I10” precious paid organs of the hon. gen-
tion was transie*red to the State, the price th vrjjjjj tlemen. It is not strange, but goes to show
agreed upon being 1240,000, but after . «“"°*1 -»faml. an, th. port of th. United th„ w6 hlve go, „ o^men power here, 
•m»U pert of the prioe we. peid the Indian. -2° lîLl who doe. what he pleaeei. For all praoti-
w.re perenaded that what they rmliy ” IT «1 P-rpom. the people of Can^a would
wantoTwa. not th. whole money to «loan- £"»**£* >” betteVoS by Wn
der, but a reasonable annuity that oodd i J™* Tt ’ t twenty or a hundred and thirty proxies to
neither be sold nor used up, so the aborigines aSSTÏÏL reJXÏto ‘he hon. gentleman.
consented to an annual payment of $2,800. however, as Mr. Angell & 1-------------- -----------------
This was all straightforward business, and h.eve ln*®rview, ^at the British

ere is no question about it so Ur. denipotentiaries had pressed the question,
Bat about the year 1789, when the but wltboul BVsU*

Oayugas numbered not far from 1,000, a 
division took place among them and 800 
went across Lake Ontario and settled in 
Canada. They were soon so attached to 
their new country that in the war of 1812 
they joined the British and fought against 
their former neighbors. But in the treaty 
of Ghent, at which peace was arranged 
between the two countries, it was agreed 
that the Canadian Caydgas should be 
given back their fdrmer privileges. The, 
points were raised, however, that the real 
Cayuga nation was that which remained 
in New York ; that the tribal basis and 
not the individual one should be recognized, 
and that the payment of the annuity 
should be made to the tribe as a whole and 
no broken parts should be recognized. As 
some of these Indians have gone west and 
settled, the individual claim becomes a 
difficult oue to settle. Moreover, the 
annuity of $2,800 has been regularly paid 
ip full to the New York branch of the 
creditors, who now number about 150.

In 1884 Gen. James C. Strong, of Buf
falo, who had been made the attorney for 
the Canadian Cayugae, went to Albany.
He took with him the original silver medal 
presented by George Washington in 1792 
to the Cayuga Chief, Fish Carrier, as a 
token of his appreciation of the valor and 
services of the Cayugas iu the Revolu
tionary war. It is well known that they 
fought side by side with our soldiers of 
that day against England's trained troops 
for/the independence of the colonies. The 
medal is of solid silver, oval in shape. It 
measures seven inches in length and five 
inches in width. On one side is engraved 

likeness of George Washington 
in the mouth of the brave warri 

. _ Trier, the lighted pipe of
the foot of the red man lies a

Maasushasstts Printing 0»< Basalt of the Trial of Rudu Wheat, Tree 
Pleating, etc. ofthe Home of Oommoos. .

yotrng tad toe of the prevent day «peek of 
their engagement* of marriage. No* only 
ia it tha want of delicacy that strike* one, 
but a want of respect toward* th* engage- 

t, a treatment of it ae if At were the 
lightest of affaire, without special signifi
cance unless one pleased, an 
for lunch, a rendezvous at a 
nearly so serious, indeed, as 
sagement, which 'ta something that most 
w kept, but a part of the frivolities of Ufa, 

entered into half in prank and frolic, con
tinued as long ee agreeable and broken ae 

ae a bubble a child Mows from • 
The manner, too, in which thee* 

engagements are formed is a source of sur
prise and shook, again, to the reputable mid
dle aged woman ; the total levity and want of

i arrangement
reception, no* 
a dinner an-

said there was another

»

lightly

I, the young man’s puree having 
more to do with the solidarity of the enter
prise than virtue or personal charms; genial 
manners, good dancing and pleasant tem
per being enough for the temporaryti
only for the season, terminable, like various 
other copartnerships, at the will of either 
party. Bat equally is it a matter of pain 
and trouble to the astonished observer to 
notice tha’ manner in which the 
mente are broken, letters returned, 
a tell-tale few, some gifts returned and 
some retained, a little romance, a little 
sentiment and the way is clear for the next 

And then the affair ia spoken of 
ss ooolly end openly as any event of yes
terday’s dinner or of last night’s ball ; such 

hing happened when this young 
lereon was engaged to Boandso ; or no, was 
t then or when she and young This andthat 

were épris with each other ? The whole 
affair of the engagement is a glove that has 
been dropped, a flower that has faded, a 
story that is told. In this good middle-aged 
lady’s day when a young lady broke ner 

nt or had it broken for

a hundred and
aspirant.

and such a tMARVELS OF TELEGRAPHY.

iA Conversation Between London, Cairo 
and San Francisco.Mr. Mitchell said he entertained too 

inion of the ability of the Minis- 
noe to believe that after he had

high an opii 
ter of Fina 
received at the outset such an unmistakable 
answer from the American negotiators to 
his proposal to consider trade questions, he 
would continue to press the question for a 
month or more before the conference, with
out stating in detail the concessions that 
Canada would be willing to make. ~ 
thought that if any specific offers were 
made by the Minister of Finance the House 
should know of them.

The House went into Committee of Sup
ply on the item of $25,462 for the office of 
Queen’s Privy Council for Canada.

Mr. Mills asked who is at present the 
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.

Sir John Macdonald replied Mr. St. 
Onge Chapleau, formerly of the Public 
Works Department. *

Mr. Mills said

One of the marvels of telegraphy was 
fully demonstrated last Sunday morning, 
when operators in the Western Union office 
in this city carried on an interesting con
versation over hill and dale, over moun-I fine oepped with enow, through volley, ot Zlwtoow 'onTM '.“ot 
~*TTi ^d" the Atlantic ooes. d'one n0 more then promle! to

r„h then >bo*bt brttorMediterranean, with ciiro, in the lend of ol 
the Pharoahs. The time was 3 o'clock in 
the morning, just after a heavy night’s 
work, “good night ” having been received 
on the last press despatch. The dramatis 
personae were three operators, and the way 
the affair oame about was as follows ;

Chief-All 
Bob?

Bob—You bet ; but I’ll keep it.
Chief—You will ? Who are you working 

with, Tom?
Tom—Chicago. I’ve old Fox here. He’s 

going to turn on the cable office, and by 
the mortal Frost I’ll speak with Valentia 
or bust. “ Co, Co, Co, Co,” rattled off 
the sounds and “ I, I, I, Co," came in

engagent en

He

Is
xWEATHER PREDICTIONS.

Professor Carpmael on the Practice bf 
Weather Prophesies.

Professor Carpmael (Old Probe) lectured 
ast night in the Natural History Reome, 

“ Weather Prediction.” Sir William 
wson presided. The lecturer saig many 

of the weather saws were based on the 
appearance of the clouds, météorologie 
phenomena and the behavior of certain'; 
animals and birds. Close observation of 
the weather day by day show 
connection existed between thi 
weather and the direction of

clear. Have yon a cigar,
Da

he understood that Mr. 
Chaplcfcn had been dismissed from the 

blio Works Department for divulging for 
a consideration secrets in connection with 

He did

Pu
ed that a 
e general 
the wind,

and if the direction of the Wind oould 
always be known this would aid iti the 
forecasting. There were two ways in 
which a body at rest may be set in. motion 
or its velocity changed by pushing or poll
ing. Large quantities of fluid were “ paûed” 
by attraction. The moon had the greatest 
pulling influence over the earth, but 
it was slight, and it was there
fore evident that the movements of the air 
must be due to a “ pushing ” force in the 

fnts. This is measured

not think that midercontracts.
these circumstances the Government should 
have appointed Mr. Chapleau to the im- 
rortant office of Clerk of the Crown in.

I vhanoery.
Sir John Macdonald was not aware that 

Mr. Chapleau was dismissed.
Mr. Mills said the Government had 

asked Mr. Chapleau to resign.
John Macdonald said Mr. Chapleau 

had resigned and been appointed sheriff in 
•the Northwest. Ou the re-organization of 
Dominion affairs in the Northwest that 
office had been abolished, and 
appointed Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.

Sir Richard Cartwright said it was de- 
peaoe. At Hiding to the civil service to have a man 

tomahawk wbo baB committed a grave offence pro- 
wt-ere he h.e thrown it in token of emity »'er the he.de of other, who here
end friendship. Beck of this scene is conscient,onsly discharged their duty, 
depicted . ploughmen of the leet century, I Sir John M.odon.ld ..id it would be on- 
ploughing the soil with . teem of oxen end )a« Mr Chepleen to continue ‘he dle- 
. ind. wooden plough. tin the cession without h.ving .proper knowledge 
other ' side of the medZl is engraved thf ««*•• H= «nggested thet the item 
the coat of arms of the United 
States. The medal is attached to a stood.
silk ribbon, which has encircled the neck ^e item respecting the Department
of the brave Fish Carrier and many of his ot .ture’ . ,
successors. Gen. Strong also took the Mr. Mills objected 
original treaty between the State of New Mr. Pope from the position 
York end thh Ceynges. The letter is e Pr°”n m Chencery to thet of e chief clerk 
piece of deerskin parchment two feet wide tbe Patent branch 
and two and a half feet long. It was made Agnoultnre.
July 27th, 1795, end contains the eigne- SUilty of . dereliction of duty .mounting 
tores of Philip Schuyler, then Secretary '? melfeesence in oftioe m withholding the 
oi mete ; John Citing, D. Brooke end eleotion return, of nearly .li the Opposition 
John Rieh.rd.on, Commissioner, of State, member, from being gezetted enj giving 
end O-Je-Gegh-Ti, or Fish Cerrier, end precedence to supporter, of the Govern- 
Use-Non Tewe-Khon. . chief. It also con- ment. When the metier w.s brought to 
tain, the signetnres of two interpreter, end “?« "°,“M *h<? Government Mr. Pope, in
sixteen sachems. The treaty conveys, for h.s defence, made e false statement to the 
. consideration of 180,834, .6 the lend then House, thn. aggravating hi. offenoe. In 
owned by the Ceyngee, except two very thef.ee of that wrong dene toneerly one- 
smell tracts. One if these was reserved half the member, of the Homie, the Govern, 
to Fieh Cerrier personally. This amount ment, instead of dismissing that officer, 
we. to remain in the State Treasury, and had undertaken to promote him, giving him 
the interest, *2,800, wa. to be paid Jane let tho ot » ,d«Paty *nd
every year to the tribe as long as it exi.ted. greater flegree of respona.bU.ty than he had 
The sale made the Cayugae homeless in the proved fhmself worthy of.
United State.. . 8lr, J°V> Meodon.ld

“ This annuity,” said Commissioner *imP*y the powers of a 
Strong in a recent interview, “ was paid for predecessor had.
14 years after the treaty, and receipted on itempassed

rgo of cotton, oobrk, fungi, etc. the back as provided. Meanwhile and prior an^.reP?r 
tly there oame florin a nice little to the payment of 1810 a question was .* Wir Cnarlee
of natives, of about a hundred or so. raised by some State officer. It seems that inquiry of

ey built a fire on the shore, danoed before the treaty was made in 1795, at a waB not his intention to deliver t
around it for a time and then started on place then known as Cayuga Ferry, a large "P®®*** ”t®r *h® debate on t
what looked like a real, old-fashioned clam number of that tribe had taken up homes tuons is disposedloi.
bake. in Canada. G-Ja-Gegh-Ti, or Fish Car- MMr- Boyle, in moving to add to the

“ You would have thought it a clambake rier, the head chief, with another large por- Monopoly Inquiry Committee power to in- 
if you had been there. But I knew better, tion, including all the sachems, afterward veetigate insurance combinations, thought 
I watched them carefully and saw six went to Canada. Thus, three-quarters of was proper the investigation should be 
grown persons—men and women—killed the tribe made their home there. When extended in that direction. It waaknt 
and hung up to roast. the treaty was made the Canada band was most of the members of the House

“ By the way, there was one piece of sent for to join in the sale and conveyance, powerful and tyrannical combination i 
cannibalism I saw which had a spice of They were recognized then. The quaint in tb® m®ur»noe business. If the inquiry 
romance in it. A native got mad with, document has teen kept by the Wolf clan was to be pursued it should embrace that 

A New Brunswick, N. J., despatch says : probably jealous of, the woman he lived of the Cayuga nation until deposited by me °1"S* of monopolies. When the com 
A story which is decidedly true as well as with. He killed ner, cut her heart out,and, ,n the Buffalo Bafe Deposit Company’s met the other day^and took stock 
romantic has just come to light in this city, having toasted it to a turn on a sharpened vaults some years agoj The medal powers, it was discovered these oombina- 
Hugh Edward McKenzie, 22 years old, eti0k, ate it with evident relish. What do kiven by Washington’s hand to Fish Car- “ons had not been included and he now 
appeared last October at the farm of W. L. you think of that ? rier has been kept most sacredly until asked the House to add the power de-
Johnson and hired out as a farm-hand. At "The island of Dominique is cannibal, brought by their chief in person. Theques- 81ljîd. ■
first he was refused, but when he said : although the Father Superior of all the tion which arose as mentioned is : Whether The motion was oarried.
“ My God, if I cannot get shelter to-night Catholic institutions in thq, islands lives the Indians are still entitled to the annuity ^b® House went into Committee of
I will kill myself,” Emma, the eldest there. One time be paid me handsomely while living in Canada—a very puerile ex- .. . , ,___ . ...
daughter of Mr. Johnson, persuaded her (or carrying away on my schooner a young cuse for not keeping a contract. No parai- On the item of »19u,2o0 for departmental 
father to hire him. She and McKenzie man the natives had decided to make a Jel case could be cited ; so the matter co?î,n|?n?]e ,̂1 , „ . - , . ",
afterward fell in love. The father opposed dish of. remained unsettled for two years, and the Mr- McMullen asked for details,
them, ari'd'to overcome his objections the "No, they never interfered with me iu Indians received no money. Meanwhile e very large
young fellow told hie history. His father, my trading or tried to eat any of my men. the war of 1812 broke out. The Indians Ministers. . , . .
he said, was Colin McKenzie, a civil They seem to confine their appetites to felt aggrieved, were easily induced to side *° Pay t°®n? **r£er salaries and let them 
engineer in Edinburgh, Scotland. £>n May natives. Besides which they have (/bite a with England, and knew it was hopeless to Pr°Yld® 4U«* **,.*_
9th, 1887, young Edward, with Archie friendship for Americans, and the whole urge their claim after that act. Never- Sir John Macdonald saidthat with their 
Gordon, a friend, went deer-shooting in the native population of these islands are in theless, the treaty of G’hent of Deo. 24th, present allowance the Ministers could not 
Elgin forest, Scotland, and finally drifted hopes of somehow obtaining a United 1814, stipulates that the United States provide themselves with carnages unless 
to this country, so the story is told, landing Statfo protectorate. Their principal idea must • put an end immediately after the th®y °reYY heaXVy °?°n Pnvat®
in New York on Jane 9th. They enjoyed in this is to escape the clutches of^Franoe. ratification of the present treaty to host ili means. He ccmld produoe particulars oi 
life for a while, but finally ran out of money, she now holds all the"Marqneaas group ex- ties with all the tribes or nations of Indians every item. He concurred in the sugges- 
McKenzie visited various cities in this State, œpt one, and also one of the Society with whom they may be at war at the flon * , th® Ministers should be
but oould get no work, and finally he ap* i/ands. time of such ratification, and forthwith larger salary, and no doubt the hon.
peered at the Johnson homestead thoroughly " These islands are very prolific, and 1 to restore to such tribes or nations man from East York would-concur in his
disheartened. In November he wrote to think the United States ought to take hold respectively all the possessions, rights statement that the salary of Ministers was
hie father, and received a reply from the of them while she has such an easy ohanoe and privileges which they may have 1^iade<1“, : , .. .j,.
solicitors of the totter that his father traa of doing so." „ enjoyed or ken entitled to in 1811, previous Mr M.okenzie-I sm quite willing yon
dead. Last January another letter oame-------------- ♦— ----------- to such hostilities.’ This, it would seem, .should get all 1 got.
informing him that hie father’s estate was The Great Women’s Conurreee. A ought to have settled the matter and re- The item passed.
valued at $200,-000, and he, hie two brothers, The International Council of Women to stored the claimants to their rights. The * On the item of *2,000 for expense# oltne
and three sisters were heirs to more than be held in Washington this month will be State paid the $2,300 to the Cayugas who High Oomn»ssioner s office in England,
$30,000 apiece. He sent on proofs of his the first gathering of this sert ever held, remained in the United States. They were _. ir Cartwright asked if the
identity, and informed Ford,Rfcnkin$ Co., Of notable Englishwomen will be present asked to pay it to the whole tribe, but the Finanoe Minister is again to be High Corn-
lawyers, of Edinburgh, that he wanted $13,- Helen Taylor, the stepdaughter of John public feeling was too strong, and public mwwoner, or wiH he retain his position in
000 with which to bnyafarm. Thieamount sjuart Mill, who has served on the London officers shared the same feeling, under the *“®. C cannot attend to the
they have agreed to send him. The money School Board, and has made some valuable frivolous pretext that paying the Indians duties of both offloes at one time, ine 
is expected next week, and he has agreed contributions to the literature of social and jn the United States was paying the Cayuga Pre8ent P08^.1011 m th® r*,OU8^ ®noa611
with a Mrs. Cooper to take her farm, aft^er political economy ; Mrs. Millioent Fawcett, Nation, of which there were over 1,000 in Bn7 ordinary mertal- £

SHE LEFT COLLEGE. which he and Miss Johnson will wed. tha^riidow of the blind Postmaster General, Canada. The Cayugas {n this country this point must be pressed for. The tin-
„ —- _ „ , , --------------------------------------- to Wte influence w». torgely owing tl.; „nld do .11 they tonfd to k«,p-.long ennf. »"?«M.m.ter .. Teryntefnl here end he

An Incident thn. c.«»d Snm J.n..' h. T.l.ted HU Nora. extensive employment of women in the . feeling bec.use it edded to their puree. !®lr. R.,.oh‘rd Certwnghl) wa. bound to ray
Daughter to Make e Heety Exit. ■ .. heerd Englieh poet officee, end whose volumes on The clsimsnts bed no ‘ friend et court, so tost th.t gentlemen l. by . _

A Louisville, Ky., despetoh seye : Miss An pîfSi„ .t B,.™ politicel economy contain much that is thet 39 yeers passed before they were eble Minuter of Finenoe he bed ever seen in his
Annie Jones, denghter of »em Jonee, the before Megutr.tc J.mes Petton „orth reading; Mrs. Dilke, the owner of l0get even a partiel hearing. They tried time on that aide ol the House. He thought
evangelist, has left the female college et e YmstabÎo the De,patch newspaper and a well-known several times, but met with onlv rebuff." lll« Î‘"t"06. ° **y
Millersbnrg, Ky., under singular oiroum- w“ 0o?f,1*‘î“î The «rault lecturer, end Henrietta Mullen, a Girton In answer to General Strong's mission in which offic. he intended to hold,
stanoee. Rev. Joe Jones, brother of Bam Kosbnrgh was de,e“d*'’‘ . ‘ girl, and now on the London School Board; 1884, the commissioners of the land office Sir Charles Tapper
Jonee, is conducting a revival at Mlllera- * -uTLSu^hiLsTeêaîïv Mme. Bagelot, of Paris, stands for the decided that it was not competent to act in ‘he oomphment. No injury
burg. A few nights ago, at the olose of ^Kp ^10^1*8 r.n n' prison work, and Italy, Denmark, Sweden the matter. The Court of Claims and thh done l? 'h .?’h . LbJ

Temperance Iuctur. on the ScaWold. the preaching, he nailed on J. B. Bheokley, Mr W. K.Pattuonimd Mr  ̂JS.Camp- and Germany will send representatives. Attorney General had already decided ow S- ÎL,h Ti '
A Lootoville, Ky., despatch says ; Macey a student in the Wedeyan Theological The Collegiate Alnmn®, the Unitarian .gains, turn. He then took the case into duty of F„,.nce M.nuter and looking after

, «I**.-Warner was hanged on Monday morning School at Millersbnrg, to pray. The young nn»fl “ a m m£e Women’s Conference and other organisa the Supreme Court and asked a mafulamn,
at Jeffersonville, Ind. The drop fell at man was Bitting a short distante from “ 7*“d lions of women will have delegates. The to compel the payment of the cleim and Onr ng toe past year He ''«Illar=d ‘" ‘‘y
10.50 a.m. Before the signal was given Miss Jones. He knelt down, and aftar .n me beingoonsumed than would do jus, It,d Crol„ wi|l be ^represented by Clara tfii. was denied. The rase w.s taken into hât greater «ertote had never ken don,
Warner laughed and said to the sheriff, "I invocation of the divine blessing, besought I'* *0 * ^ irUlwaT when Barton, the temperance movement by Mies the Special Term end an advenu decision Cl°îdl by- the Hi«h 9°“
am’raedj, if yon ere.” Werner spent hi. that while Shmnel Jones was going ebon tb« ^ ‘" rj. tn Thow Frances Wilier^ the Women’s National was given by Justice Peokhem. General *h*n since la. scMlon The hom
hut night in the Jefleraonville jell joking raving sinner., the Merter’e grace mtght Mr. Petttoon eitod Wttoera D>to to .how AsBooi.tion by Mr.. M.rion Mc Strong cerried it to the General Tent,, gentlemen was not h*'' “. ̂
wfththwgnards and some of the prmoners bring salvation to hts daughter, who we. ™ ‘J?” de,end‘nt *™a‘‘=d Bride, of the Boston Pc. Mrs. Julia and he we. sustained. The State then (Sir Charles TaP^r)-‘«lh»,h«-ht’°ld>-
who remained up w.th him. When one of going to perdition a, fast e. she oould P^L Werd How8, Mrs. Lnc, Stone, Mies An- Appealed to the Court of Appeal, end the «lured of the double duty he hwi lo di^
the letter took, drink by mistake ont of Mis. Jones arose and went hurriedly out of ?c ™°°^^d!lfve m^naralorranTnoh É ‘h“nJ »nd Lilli« Devereox Blake, with derision was th.t the courts lud no juris. ™ri^l ,h. o^r^d^t^ thât
hi. shaving-cup he laughed « heartily that the church, and later, saying she would not ’ “ig »„ ™] Jï, other prominent lexers of the woman 1 diction. fer eny long period the onerons^doriteth.t
he wra heard all over the jail. In the mom- stay in a community where women were , Jmrt that^ the nnnrt wa. convnlMd. SI. tgg movement, are expected. Miss The next point of attack wee the Legisla- had luen thrown ttpOn him. He hoted his
ing he raid : « 1 don’t fear deeth. 1 em ; not sefe from insults, left for her home et , Cathannti Nran. __________ Grate H. Dodge, of the New York School ture. In 1887 two Bills were introduced in hon- ,nend the First Minister wonld, es
fnlly prepered to meet it, end the sooner it , Atlenta, Gs. Thins. One Would Rather Have Leri Board, hae been asked to speak on mannal both Hoqscs, orm-for the payment of hack eoon me poeetble, make arrangements o
oomee the better it suit, me.” -----—----  • ___ - °” ”“„ld I training. It promiee. to be . noteworthy ’ annuitieito the C.n.di.nCaynga. end the relieve him of the double dutu. he he. to

On the scaffold he said : “ I heve b few i . p»tronuing ap „ n. T __ a_ .. gathering, representing the progress of other providing for a commission to deter ^
remark» to make before I die. If any of The father of a family, becoming an- » . MrOrnmn ■ I h*vA hA*.rri women along many lines.—Rochester Demo- i mine ike quota and the methods of distri- _ Mr. Mi
2m ever take e glass of whiskey, before you noyed at the fault-finding of his children quamtano^Mr. McGrump. I have heard 6 ! bating the Canadian’s share in the future, was not obeying the _ .
ÎS your lips think of Maoey Warner over their food, exclaimed in a rage one day of you and your works forever so long- ---------------^-------------- ; Theee bills were not passed. This year holding *wo positions His absence from Direction, to Husband Out m Company.
with this rope around his neok, and then at dinner : “ You children are intolerable ; the last ten or fifteen years, I am sure ! | a British Earth Girdle. Strong has onoe more arrived in country had prevented him from bting- Never find fault with your wife before
look into thebottom of the glass and see if I you turn up your noses at everything. " You m»g]ht ha^ve heard of me and my a special cablegram says : Mr. Henniker Albany with his medals and treaty to urge ing down the budget speeoh m proper time, others. ,
vou can’t see a rope there. This is all I When I was a bov I was often glad enough works for the last fifty years, madam ! - Heaton/M. P. for Canterbury, read a paper the passage of a Bill naming one commis- I Armstrong thought the office of | per contra, remember the counsel of the
have to say.” J j to get dry bread to eat." "Poor papa,” Punch. . to-day before the Royal Colonial Institute, eioner to hear all sides of the question and High Commissioner oouldSWery well be good book : “ Her huèband shall praise her

The black oep was then adjusted, and at said Rose, the pet of the family, “ I am so ooet maintaining the imoerial in which he adocatee joining Vancouver and make a fair division of the ahnaal ab®Jiih®d* in the gates.” That is, before folks.
10.42 o'clock the rope was out and the drop glad you are having such nice times new . Df Germany with all its various New Zealand by cable, and thus complete mon6ys. He is to have power to treat with £h® p?.8B®<i,'l_i .. .. .. , | Bear all her burdens for her ; even then
fall. Warner’s fcjdy hung motionless for a living with mamma and us. u branches is $20 000 000 a vear. The Saltan the electric girdle round the earth through Cayugas subject to revision *nd j Mr. Mitchell oalled the attention of th® she’ll bear more than yon do, m spite of
few* seconds, then his lege were drawn up ; ‘ -—• w Qj Tnrkèv ooe'ts the neonle $15 000 000 British territory. approval by the Governor of New York. Ae House to the report that the Governor- -you. , > . ,
several times and his frame twisted oon- Sackoldth and Ashe*. annually. The most economical court in --------------- *--------------- the claim for $400,000 back pay has been General had invited Messrs. Green way and t If you want her to submit to your judg-
vnlsively, and then all was over. Young Lady (to confectioner) A five- Europe,^xmeidering. its size and the wealth Consolation. dropped, the prospect of passing the Single W,thA5e,tirn^tr*f i “®nk> never^Bk her 10 submlt yoor 88 '

1 pound box of nougat, pleas*. of \he%mpire U the Austrian Condemned man (to- his lawyer)-It’s a Commissioner Bill just noted appears to be ‘b® ^lto^ . A” he, gf: Stines*.
I don’t see,” said an eastern man to a Confectioner—Yea, mise ; will that be long sentence, sir, to be sent to the State's l£ry good. * i Mitchell) understood, the business of this A woman s life is made upof little things.

Kansan ” why the settler on the frontier all to-day. The sole tenant of a lonely miner’s cabin Prison for life. T ------- :------- •--------------- I country is carried on by constitutional Make her life happy by littlfe courtesies.
Hv* inadugout • why doesn't he cut a door Young Lady—Yet, I think «0 ; it is Lent, that stands on the summit of Gold Hill, Lawyer (inclined to a more hopeful view) The Czar receives from his treasury Ministers who are responsible to the House. 1 Love is a wife's only wages. Don’t scrimp
and window in a* Kansas pumpkin and live you know.—Harper's Basor. opposite Buena Vista, Col., is Mrs. Mary —Yea, it does seem long, but perhaps you offioers every year 9,500,000 roubles for It it was tone that theee gentlemen had |0 your pay.
to that ?” “ Well, you see,” said the -----*----- Malien, noted throughout the west as the won-| live a great while.—Life. household expenses and 2,060,000 roubles been invited to interview the Governor, he -----
Kansan “ the Kansas pampkin is so large A Sure Thin*. only woman miner in the State. She has . for his stable. A rouble is worth 65 cents, would like to know at whoee instance it a freight train went through à trestle
tfctt It* cannot be kept warm in winter Higgins—Haw, Jack I can ye tell me lived alone on the mountain for several —A paper trust is the latest. Too much In addition to this, the Crown Prince, now took place. He would recret to hear that on the C.P.R. at Heron Bay, east of Port
without a great deal of fuel, and fuel is very what's a good thing for a moustache ? years, spending her time in prospecting for trust in paper hn brought many a man to a boy at home, receives 2,000,000 rouble# a His Excellency, after such » good record as Arthur. Five or six oars were badly
loaroe."—AtehUon (Mo.)Qlobt. Wiggins—Why, yes—hair. gold, but thus far without apparent saootas. fnin year until he is of age. he enjoyed, would be guilty of such an on- wrecked, but fortunately no lives were lost.

HE HUGGED BOTH THE GIRLS.

Aud the Embrace CohI a Harvard Senior 
Just Thirty Dollars.

A Boston despatch says : Wednesday 
evening, just before midnight, two Harvard 
College seniors, who had been ont on a 
little “ lark,” stepped into the doorway of 
a bake shop on Harvard street, Cambridge, 
to light their cigars. One was Lloyd McK 
Garrison, of Orange, N. J., a grandson 
William Lloyd Garrison, of abolition 
and the other was Henry Clarke, of 
bridge. While they waited two girls

“ Hello, sissy,” cried one of the seniors. 
The girls giggled.
“ Say, girls yon are out late and in 

danger of getting kissed.”
The girls tee heed.
“ If you don’t stopdaughing I'll hug you 

both," said Garrison.
can’t do it,” was the reply, 
s -Garrison ran out and forcing 

himself between the girlqihugged them both 
until they cried for4h*dp.-. Two policemen 
then appeared, and Garrison seeing them 
relinquished his hold and sought to retreat. 
The officers capi nred him before he had 
taken many st»ps,

To-day he appeared before a 
The girls, who are servants in a 
family, were present, all blushing with con-

Was this the man who assaulted you ?” 
asked the Judge.

“ We were not assaulted, sir ; he did not 
hurt us a bit.”

“ But di^jffii 
•\Y-e-r M"
GarristtilÇ^'ded guilty to the offence, 

and was fined $30 and costs. He paid his 
fine, bowed and went out. When asked 
about hie adventure Garrison said, he was 
satisfied.

response.
“ There

Chicago operator, “ go for him, old fel
low.”

To Valentia—Let us have Loudon, now, 
please—Tor Bay.

Valentia to Lo; 
cisco, Cal., who wants to speak with you. 
Tor Bay is doing the cable transactions. 

London to Ban Francisco—Delighted to 
wire. It is just striking noon

is the cable office,” said the

BRITAIN’S DEFENCES.

ndon—Here is San Fran-Churchlll’s Demand for a Royal Commis 
sion to Expose the Rottenness ot the 
Army and Navy Management Refused.

A London cable aeys : The debate on 
the motion of Sir Walter Barttelot (Con
servative) for the appointment of a Royal 
Commission to aiftertjm and report upon 
military measures necessary for the-pro
tection of the Empire was resumed in the 
House of Commons last night by Lord 
Randolph Churchill. He commenced his 
speech by reminding the House that no 
fewer than 178 members were connected 
with the army and navy services, and that 
the debate had disclosed their absolute 
unanimity on one point, namely, that not
withstanding the immense increase in ex
penditure, the military position of England 
was deplorably bad. The remedy of those 
members was thb expenditure of more 
money, but his remedy was reform in the 
expenditure. Enough had already been 
paid to maintain both services in a state of 
splendid efficiency. But the English sys
tem was without a parallel in any other 
country—military men who had been 
trained in the business of arms being been pro 
subordinate to civilians who were utterly night, bm 
untrained. It woûld be just as reasonable 

nominate Mr.
Labouohere as Archbishop of Canterbury, 
or to makp'MrT'X/haplin; Lord Chancellor, 

ughtdr) Military training seemed to 
[ualify a man Xrom managing the War 
cesT That moefc^Jw'•altered. The

financial control, after the Wtimates are 
granted, ought to, be placed lin the hands 
of responsible officers. English officers 
were made spending animalï instead of, 
like the German officers, availing one 
another in economy. Stores/for a German 
regiment could go to the - fipnt on twelve 
hours’ notice without 
from the War. Office.
done in England without piles of files 
passing and repassing for several days.
The German corps tfarmce was maintained 
upon £1,000,000 ae against £7,000,000 for 
the English corps. This monstrous waste 
extended to every branch of the services.
A right and vigorous inquiry and radical 
reforms were imperatively necessary. He 
oould not vote confidence in the

of
popularly
Peterloo. meet you by 

by St. Paul’s dock, and very foggy as usual. 
How is the weather there ?

“ This ia wonderful,” responded San 
Francisco. “ It is 4.80 o’clock, standard 
time, here, and not yet daylight. We re
ceive many cables from Yiondon, but never 
had the pleasure of meeting yon before. 
Any Americans there ? It is raining 
slightly. There are plenty of mushrooms 
on the hills, and the boyr will be selling 
violets on the street corner* to-fjay.”

London, having secured a signal from 
Cairo, wrotp : “ San Francisco, Cal., is on 
here and sends greetings. Th 
connect the wonderland of the new world 
with prehistoric Egypt.”

Cairo—Say to San F 
pleasure to span half the globe to speak 
with them.

“ The pleasure 
from the Western Union o 
The Pacific speaking with th 
the Atlantic, the B.»y

air between two po 
by barometric pressure and the phenome
non of the gravitation of the earth on the 
atmosphere watched. If the difference in 
barometric reading between two points was 
very great the greater became the velocity 
of the air. Owing to the rotation of the 
earth the air was deflected to the right in 
the northern hemisphere and to the left in 
the southern. The lecturer explained by 
charts the tendencies of storms. Most of 
them arose in the west, sweeping in a vary
ing direction from Lake Superior to the 
Gulf of Mexico. The eccentric course of 
cyclones was then entered into, and Mr. 
Carpmael showed that if the changes in 
the distribution of atmospheric pressure 
could be accurately foretold, and their 
course be noted, the succession of changes 
of weather could be foretold with a consid
erable degree of certainty, 
not always possible, as 

re not at 
predict ioi 

babilitiea ”
Montreal Star.of Friday.

an accurate 
placing i " 
Fish Ca

or,
At

BROILED GIRL A8 A DAINTY.

How Cannibal* Make Up Savory Dluhee 
In the Friendly Inland*.

A New York telegram says : Said Cap
tain Frank B. Schell to a reporter to-day : 
“I have been trading riith the Society, and 
particularly the Marquesas, Islands for the 
last ten years. Daring the last ten years I 
should say that not less than 3,000 natives 
have been swept from these coasts by tidal

“ Why, that must have made a big hole 
in the population ? "

" Yes, it did. I suppose the population of 
the port of Papeete, which is the capital 
of Tahiti, would be about 4,000, and there 

ny more than that number on 
the islands forming the Mar- 

group. This tidal wave business and 
isional broil of babies or^ well-fed 

boys and girls keep the native population 
fairly withm bounds."

“ You mean that cannibalism is still prac
tised there ? ” he was asked.

“ Cannibalism ? Why, of course, there 
is,, especially on two of the islands of the 
fourteen. Last New Year’s day my 
schooner was anchored in, the bey of 
Haniani. and I had all mv men but oélledt-

ey want to
i promotion of 
of Clerk of the

to the
rancisco that it is a

Camlumlge
of the Department of 

been foundThis officer had
is mutual,” signalled Tom 

pe rating-room, 
e Nile, through

but as this was 
all the causes of

A.,t present known, 
ould therefore only

cyclones
weather :Biscay and the 

'onderful feat.— and never certainties.—Mediterranean Sea is a 
San Francisco Call. rfor the Premier to

is man hug you ?”
Children’s Punishment In England.

rente have
Latent Scottish News.

It is stated that the Glasgow Tramway 
Company have already purchased 600 
horses in view of the expected traffic at the 
Glasgow Exhibition.

The Arbroath teetotallers do not consider 
their pledge strict enough. They 
have no exceptions, neither for riiedicine 
nor religions ordinances.

. Bayley Balfonr, formerly Professor 
any in the University of Glasgow, 

3hair of Bota^ in

are not ma 
the rest of

an ocoa

The punishments that fond parents 
devised for their beloved offspring are 
many and curious. Most of them, as is 
quite proper, are corporal. Boys are strap
ped, caned and birched, and both they and 

slapped on various parts 
ken by the scruff of the 

e to stand on chairs

Offli

their sisters are 
of their bodies, sha

shoulders, made to stand on
worse than all, are sent to

HER SKIN TURNED BLACK. ish to
neck or i 
by the hour, or, 
bed in the middle of the day when the sun 
is shining and their companions are play
ing under the bed-room windows. Mr. 
Stevenson, in his “ Child's Garland of 
Verses,” pathetically asks :

Now does it not seem hard to you 
When all the sky is clear and blue,

. _ should like so much to play, 
have to go to bed by day ?

Many children have felt the same in 
similar cases. It is, we suppose, peculiar 
to poor people to punish their children by 
making them sit on cold doorsteps. Nothing 

lndierone than the sight of a 
wriggling about on a slab of 

muo su tivut ut the cottage door, but 
ludicrous as it is to see, the punishment is 
brutal and dangerous, and doctors and dis
trict visitors should lose no opportunity of 
putting it down. While they 
the former might sïÿ a word

A Young Lady’s Strange Affliction and a 
Weird Story of a Curse.

A Toledo, Ohio, despatch says: Grace 
Arlie, a beautiful young lady living with her 
parents in the Fifth Ward, was taken sud
denly ill six months ago, and for several 
weeks she suffered from an apparent attack 
of typhoid fever. At the end of the third 
week bright red spots came out over her 
faoe and limbs and gradually extended over 
her entire body. A week later the spots 
began to grow- dark in color. In two 
months from the time she was first taken 
Miss Arlie seemed to have recovered

said Mr. Pope had 
chief clerk, as his hen the sunProf

1 prolonged letters 
That could not bë

of Botany
has been elected to the Chair of Bota 
the University of Edinburgh.

Cluny Castle, near Kingussie, In 
shire, with its extensive shootings, has been 
let for the>nsuing summer season to Mr. 
Andrew Carnegie, of New York city.

Rev. Dr. Ritchie, parish minister of 
Longforgan, has been presented with 
dress and a handsome testimonial by the 
Presbytery of Dundee and friends, on the 
occasion of his jubilee.

Tlk Senatus of Aberdeen University have 
been notified that the British Government 
intend to offer, subject to certain conditions, 
a grant of £5,400 for the extension of Mar- 
isohal College buildi 

The last annual police report for the city 
of Edinburgh shows a marked decrease in 
crime, the number of i 
the notice of the authorities being 2,240 
fewer than in the previous year.

An illicit distillery in full operation has 
been discovered on the shores of Loch 
Marée, Ross-shire. The plant alone 
worth £200. The bothy was in the ole 
a rock, 600 feet up the side of Mellandourie.

The Glasgow Exhibition, which will be 
opened by the Prince of Wales, probably on 
May 8th, has obtained a guarantee fund of 
£300,000. The right of selling refreshments 
has been disposed of for £20,000, and up
wards of £14,000 has been paid for space* 

In the old churchyard of Peterhead may 
be seen the following : >

Wha lies 
John Bin

and the committee roseHaniapi, and I had all my men1 
ing a cargo of cotton, oobr4, 
P resen tl

Ci
in answer to the 
Cartw

es Tapper, 
Sir Richard vernees-right, said it 

rthe budget 
rade rela-

ry d6lAll
To

y necessary. He 
> in the existing 

system. It was hopelessly bad. . (Cheers.)
Mr. Stanhope. Secretary for War, inti

mated that the Government would sanction 
definite matter oon- 

resiat
the appointment of a Royal Commission 
of a vague general character. The motion 
for the appointment of a Royal Commis
sion was negatived.

the fever and began to gain in strength, 
bat the condition of her skin grew worse 
and worse, until her body finally became as 
black as that of a negro. Meanwhile she 
regained strength, and is to-day in full 
mental vigor. A relative of the family tells 
the remarkable story that five years ago 
Miss Arlie’s father was a prosperous 
planter in South Carolina, and kept a large 
number of negroes work for him. One 
of them became abusive one day and 
threatened Arlie, who, blind with passion, 
drew hie revolver and shot the negro dead. 
The wife of the negit> saw her husband 

to Arlie, invoked

can be more
at *

SHE PITlRD THE STRANGER.

Wealth Comes to a Tramp Farm-Hand, and 
Be will Marry the Farmer's Daughter 
Who Saved Him from Suicide.

thi little wretch wriggl 
stone in front ofinquiry into any definite mattei 

nected with the estimates, but would

>
of its

nge. are about it
the former might say a word te both rich 
and poor about the hateful practice of box
ing boys’ ears and caning their hands. It 
hae been well remarked 
provided children with a plabe especially 
fitted for bodily chastisement, and it was 
never intended that the delicate mechanism 
of the humain,ear and hand should be sub
jected to the 'violence of pedagogues who, 
in their ignorance or reckless brutality, 
shower their blows upon them. So muon, 

for the infliction of bodily punish
ment, of which it only remains to be said 
that it is nearly always the best if temper
ately administered, being soon over, but 
not easily forgotten. Dr. Johnson's 
opinion on this point is well known.— 
London Globe.

cases brought under
EAST LYNNE IN REAL LIFE. that nature has

Ttie 9t»d Story of Erring Woman and 
Wicked Man in Georgia.

An Atlanta, Gfl , despatch says: “East 
Lynne” in humble life has just been enacted 
in Cherokee county, this State, with all 
the leading characters complete. The Sir 
Archibald of the story, is Mr. Wm. Dims 
dale, who met a pretty Isabel in the person 
of Miss Ellen Graff. The couple were mar
ried and two children oame to them. Then 
Sir Francis Levison appeared in the person 
of Andrew Harper, who led the wife from 
her allegiance, and they eloped. Word came 
back from North Carolina that, abandoned 
by her paramour, Mrs. Dimedale sickened 
and died.

Mr. Dimsdale’s heart turned to a charm; 
ing Barbara Hare in the neighborhood, 
named Miss Sarah Holcombe, whom he 
married six weeks ago. Last Friday night 
as Dimsdale and his new wife sat at home, 
with the two children sitting between them, 
the door suddenly opened and there stood 
the Mme. Vine of the story, who was not 
dead, but who, returning, crept up to the 
window to get one glance at ner children. 
When she saw them, overcome with^ 
tion, she could not resist the temp' 
enter. The scene was dramatic indeed. 
Now Mr. Dimsdale is at a loss how to 
dispose temporarily* at least of one of hie 
wives. ____

the deft ofand, going np
upon him. Arlie never reco 
effects of the tragedy, but in a 
moved North, locating in this 
a man of wealth and largely 
mannfactnrea. He is prep 
bis daughter to Europe for tr

fall, onrees 
vered from the 

, year or so 
city. He is 

interested in 
aring to take 
eatment.

Usually
sum was spent for cab hire of 
He thought it would be better th

FEIRKUL CATASTROPHE.

DtMMtrona Earth<|iia- e In China— Devas
tation of Property—Thousand» of Llvee

How to Have Pretty Faces.
Have a big bowl full of hot water—when 

I say hot I mean hot, I don’t mean tepid— 
pat in both hands and lave the face 
thoroughly with this hot water until it ia 
as red as the proverbial lobster. The hands 
are the proper things to wash the faoe with, * 
because they are cloths with intelligence 
added to them-. Do not dry the faoe, but 
just as quickly as possible give it another 
Uving with very cold water. The warm 
water cleanses the akin, the cold water 
gives vigor to it, makes the flesh firm and 

one from catching cold. I hope 
that you will spread this news, and that 
there will be more olean-faoed women in 
New York than ever before, and they cer
tainly will have good skins, and frighten 
off the wrinkles if they follow the advioe of 
Barbara in New York Star4.

In n Rad Fix.
“ Whither are we drifting ?” The female 

population of Durham is increasing rapidly 
and the males will soon be completely out
numbered.. Within the last month or so 
there have been about fifteen girls born and 
only one or two boys. This is Leap Year, 
and we enpjsoee the girls must have their 
own way.—We“st Durham News.'

John 81m, ye needna' «pier. 
Hullo, John, is that you ? 
Ay, ay, but I'm deid noo.

s : The
a ot the

A San Francisco despatch say 
Hong Kong Mail gives a desoriptio 
earthquake in the Province of Yunnan on 
December 15th, and is indicative of fright- 

in the

paid
Admiral Sir William Edmonstone, Bart; 

of Duntreath, died suddenly at his resi
dence in Ainelie place, Edinburgh, on the 
18th ult. Deceased was born in 1810, and 
entered the Royal Navy when only 13 
years of age. While a midshipman on 
board the frigate Bybelle he was severely 
wounded in an engagement with pirates 
near Cannia, in the Mediterranean, and 
lost part'of his lower jaw.

Sir Wm. Marjoribanks died at Torqqay, 
England, on the 22nd ult. He succeeded 
to the title in 1885 on the death of his 
brother, and usually resided at Lees, near 
Coldstream. By his death the male line of 
the Marjoribanks of Lees becomes extinct, 
and the baronetcy will lapse. Sir William 
having no issue, it is expected that the 
estate will go to Mr. George Marjoribanks, 
son of the elder brother of Lord Tweed- 
mouth, and at present connected with the 
hanking firm of Goutte & Co., London.

The colossal statue of Wallace for Aber
deen city, by Ml W. Grant Stevenson, A. 
R. S. A., has just been completed in bronze. 
An efficient staff of men has been employed 
on it for about two and a half years. It 
was at first decided to place the statue on 
a mound in the Duthie Park, but a strong 
feeling having been expressed in Aberdeen 
that it would be an additional attraction 
and be more seen if placed in the town, the 
trustees accepted from the Town Council a 
prominent and suitable position at. the 
junction of two streets branching from the 
new viaduct in course of formation at 
Schoolhill, where it mil be well seen not 
only from the viaduct but from the publio 
gardens leading up towards Union street. 
The Marquis of Lortie, who is on the Con- 

t present, will unveil the statue in 
The cost of the statue, which is 

left by the late John Steell,

fol mortality. The Mail say- 
interior department of Chirtg Chan the 
disturbances were extremely violent, being 
continued at irregular intervals for four 
days, when they ceased entirely. The De
partmental city ia said to have been reduced 
to a mass of ruin 
ing damage, and over 6,000 persons are 
reported to have been killed by falling 
buildings. Many ot them were buried 
under the ruins, while the number of in
jured is too large for computation. Yamen 
was destroyed. At the Prefectuenel city 
of Lemon the effects of the earthquake were 
scarcely less disastrous. At this place, 
when the shock was being felt, an enormous 
chasm opened in the earth and water was 
thrown out from its depths. At Lo Chau 
in Chnen a striking change has been caused 
in the appearance of the country. La 
tracts of land were swallowed np and 
surface changed into a lake. In Lo C 
more than 10,000 persons are said to have 
perished. ________

I scarcely a house escap-

tation toV
thn

vall they 
a reeling becamfc 
The claimants had

1 economy contain much that is that 39
to get even a par 
several times, but

In answer to General Strong’s mission in 
ra; 1884, the commissioners of the land office 
the decided that it 

the matter.
Attorney- 
againèt hi 
the 8u 
to com_

the Special Term and an 
was given by Justice P 
Strong carried it to the General Tern», 
and he was sustained. The State then 
appealed to the Court of Appeals and the 
decision was that the courts had no juris-

rge
the

Chau thanked the hon.

A Growing Evil.
Smith—I tell you these monopolies are 

growing evils.
Jones—I know of a growing evil that 

me worse than any monopoly, 
growing evil is that ? " 

next door neighbor’s
inoys m 
» What 
“ My 

baby.”
squallingon Dy mrs. Marion mc- 

Boston Post. Mrs. Julia
Calf Binding Appropriate.

Lieutenant Boxer—" I’m ordered to Mo
rocco, Miss Elson. We’re likely to have 
trouble there, you know.” Miss Elson— 
“You must be careful not to get captured.” 
Lieutenant Boxer—" I’ll try not to.” Miss 
Elson—"I would. Just think how'ridicu
lous you’d look bound in Morocco.”

tinent a 
April. 
£3,000, was 
Edinburgh.

I
irit of the law in

Too Often the Cane.
Many a man goes down..under the slings 

and arrows of an outrageous fortune, because 
if hit by one of the arrows he fills up with 
the slings.—Neir Orleans Picay*

/
Justin McCarthy has been made one of 

he deputy speakers of Parliament under 
he new j-nlee of procedure.

The Empress df Austria gives the strong 
est denial to the assertion recently made 
by eminent phyeioiahs both in this country 
and in Europe concerning the efficacy of 
cocaine as a remedy for seasickness. She 
declare* that, notwithstanding the fact 
that her medical attendants administered 
it to her in large doses during her reoept 
yachting trip to Corfo, she suffered more 
from seasickness than on any* previous 
occasion. , *■
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Call in and Compare Prices.17 lbs. sugar for $1, at A. Parish &
Son’s.

Tlie injuries to Mr. Case Brown’s 
hand are now healing rapidly, but, un
fortunately, the doctor found it neces
sary to amputate the third finger.

All those who wish to catch a sight 
of the planet Mercury most ue up be
fore the sun on March 30th. By do
ing this they may possibly see what 
most people have never seen.

Fifteen bars of Soap fbr 25 cte, at J.
Thompson’s.

The onee famous Bell farm in the 
North-West is broken up. The stock 
is being shipped away and a local firm 
has seized the implements for overdue 
store bills. Our Glen Buell Bell farm 
can now strike the jr. from the e^d of 
its title.
v "Tlie cheapest and simplest gymnasi
um in tlie world, (one dsy’s exercise 
on which is warranted to give tone to 
every bone and muscle in the body) is 
a flat piece of steel notched on one 
side, fitting tightly into a wooden 
frame, and greased on both sides with 
n bacon rind or a drop of oil from 
Capt. Electricity’s bottle, well rubbed 
into a slick of wood laid lengthways 
ou a saw buck.

A young man of this town was ob
served by our Devil standing before 
the plate glass mirror in Lamb’s Drug 
.-tore one evening last week. After a 
long and careful scrutiny of his per
son in the glass, he walked towards 
the door and was heard to mutter, “ I’ll 
be d——d if I ain’t good looking 

ugh for old John’s or any other 
man’s daughter.” ’Tis said that he 
went down to John’s on Sunday even
ing,' but the “other fellow” was 
alnad of him, so he had no chance to 
see how his good looks would take 
with the daughter.

Tliore are scattered over this broad 
continent just now, in small sums, 
some hundreds of dollars, which 
should be ours, and yet we have diffi
culty in meeting our obligations. The 
items, separately, are very small and 
might easily be paid, whilst the oggre- 

TO Of’R CUSTOMERS: Thank- gate would be quite a consideration to 
ivy you fur past favors, and asking fur a us. We trust the hint herein con- 
continuancc of the same, ue shall endeav- tabled will be promptly acted upon, 
or to so re you to our mutual advantage, especially ^>y those of our subscribers 
Respect fallu yours, who arfc one year or more in arrears.

It would bo well for them also to re
member that after this month delin
quent subscribers will be charged 
$1.^5 per year on all old subscriptions.

The publisher of a newspaper has I Monday, March !&.—The mill en- 
one thing to sell and one thing to rent, gine took another rest last week, the 
He has the newspaper to sell and the cylinder having to be scut to Brock- 
space in the columns to rent. Can ville again for repairs, 
anyone inform us why he should be No train®lave been through here
expected to give away either the one since last vasefs blizzard, 
or the other ? Hq can do so if lie Mr. A Cromwell bus moved back to 
wishes, and does as a matter of fact fur- tliis place and lias betn employed by 
nisli a good deal of space rent free. Mr- Harper. No pktee like home for 
But it does not follow that ho ought “ Andy.”
io be expected to do it. It ought to When a Sumer has to buy hay and 
lie recognized as a contribution exact- grain ; ha»to give the milk of his 
ly as would the giving away of coffee cows for a month in factory season, 
or sugar by the grocery man. But for taxes ; has his farm cut up and 
strange to say it is not looked upon in turned out to commons by a m Mimer ; 
that light at all, yet everybody knows work on U* laiiroad and not get any 
that the existence of a news|>aper de- Pf*iy > peels a deacon for -•">• cents aud 
pends as much on the rent of its space boards himself; he. is very apt to feel 
and the sale of the paper as the mer- PB if he has struck bottom and hit 
chant’s success depends on selling hia lund. 
goods instead of giving them away.—
Ex.

prising Reeve started out with a corps 
of snow shovellers and opened the 
road for two miles towards Westport. 
Then be returned and increased his 
force and opened, the road to Single- 
ton's Corners. The last effort was 
both amusing and interesting. Four 
teams started out with about twenty 
shovellers, who cleared the road in 
about two hours. When they returned 
most of them were soaked through and 
through, but “ ’Twas no water ” that 
affected them. Switzer was along 
with his “ Phiz” machine. We may 
see some interesting views.

Mrs. Wm. Dargavei was taken 
very ill on Sunday last with inflam
mation of the stomach. Dr. Scott 
and McGhie were summoned.

Mrs. D. Moriety has been sick for a 
few days.

Engineers are surveying the pro
posed extension of the Brockville & 
Westport northwards.

On Wednesday of last week a 
Lansdowne hotel keeper was found 
guilty of a third violation of the Scott 
Act and sentenced to 60 days in goal. 
On Friday two Kemptville sellers were 
found guilty of a fourth offence and 
each sentenced to four months in 
gaol. Another Kemptville man was 
fined $50 and costs for the first offence. 
Four Merrickville cases were dismissed 
for want of evidence and one adjourn
ed to Prescott for further investiga
tion on Friday next.

A. E. Bolton, of Newboro, 
tended Queen's collage for three years 
and then went to New York, has re
turned to his home an M. D.

COUNTY NEWS.FRED GLOW, Jeweller,-

Interesting letters from Various 
Feints in the County

M’INTOSII MILLS.

Moitday, March 19.—The Cowen 
Bros, had a visit from tlioir father, 
of Gsnanoque, last week.

Some, of our boys attended the sug
ar soeisl held at Temperance Like 
school house on the 9th inst. Among 
the number was Edward, who by the 
report he gives of the entertainment, 
we would not be surprised at some fu
ture time, when lie begins to think of 
matrimony, to see him attending all 
such places.

We noticed S. Y. Bull is driving 
through here on the 10th inst. with a 
good driving team. Sheldon is always 
welcome in this part.

UBEENBUSII.

T, Mabch 14.—Oh! the 
snow, the beautiful snow ! the roads 
completely blockaded, snow in some 
places 6 fast high.

On account of the storm, Rev. D. 
0. Sanderson failed to deliver his ad
dress on ths Northwest. He promises 
to tell us about his narrow escapes 
among the wild Indians.

Olds Bros, have started llieir steam 
saw and shingle mill. They expect a 
briny time for the next three months.

Robert Riekstt has leased his prop
erty to Wra. Brown. He intends to 
repair his house aitii„pdd an addition 
m the spring for Birdie.

TONG ET MILLS.

Saturday, Match 17.—Tl>e roads 
here were completely block.ided by 
snow this week. Many of the old 
residents say they have- seen nothing 
to equal it for years.

Mrs. John Pffillips, wife of a retired 
blacksmith of this place, is slowly re
covering from her illness.

Mr. J. J.«Dickey, of Brockville, has 
been visiting friends in this section.

Mr. J. (X Dickey is at present suf
fering from rheumatism.

Mr. B. Robinson, blacksmith, who 
moved here from Lm<downe last 
mer, has erected a magnificent dwell
ing house, which adds greatly to the 
appearance oi the place. G teat cred
it* is due Mr. Wm. Young, architect.

- GEO. - W. - BISHOP -;■ :

o;o FARMEEBVILLE,

> FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Gents’ and Ladies’ Gold and Silver Watches.

o:oo:o Is Showing for Spring a Large and Fine Line^o^oo-
■ 'V

Suitings, Gents’ Furnishings
AND HATS.

_____________ C

- CHEAP FOR CASH !
L V' 4-i

Early •Arrivals: WOMEN.I ■
-------- OF---------

G. W. BISHOP, King St., Brockville,When Eve brought woe to all mankind, 
Old Adam called her wo-man ;

- But when she woo’d with lové so kind, 
He then pronounced her woo-man.

But now, with folly and with pride, 
Their husbands' pockets trimming, 

The ladies are so full of WHIMS
The people call them whim-men. .

SPRING GOODS

THE DAVIS—— AT-------

P. WILTSE’S. Wkdn

Vertical Feed Sewing Machine.
We beg to Announce TOjft)UR Nu

merous Patrons that, although it is 
Early in the Season, we have placed 
in Stock many Lines that are now in 
Constant Demand.

LEADERS JtJTD PIOJTEER8 MJT DECOR** TMW*E WTOR9L*

AH Machines Fully Warranted, and sold at Reasonable Prices, but 
in no case are tliey given away to the person who guesses how many 

beans are iu a jar.LARGE ARRIVALS !
Excellent ^ralue

in
Grey and White Cottons,

Coltonades, Denimsf,
Shirtings, Ginghams, 

Seersuckers, Chambvys, 
and Prints.

OF NEW SPRING- DRY GOODS, AT THE POPULAR BROCKVXMÆ 
DRV GOODS HOUSE.

LOWEST PRICES!
ALL OUI! SEW SPUING GOODS ARK NOW MARKED AT A VERY SMALL ADVANCE 

ON COST, WHICH MEANS AN INCREASED TRADE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

LADIES, PLEASE NOTE !
THAT YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY COMING DIRECT TO SgrfTOB NEW GOODS.

IN DRESS GOODS ! *

THE DOHERTY ORGAN!who at-

Canada’s Popular Instrument. Noted for 
Purity of Tone and General Appearance.

J. L. GALLAGHER,
J\23T X^ull Lines Agent, Farmertville.BIRTHS.

Westlake.—Q* the 18th inst., 
the wife of Wm. A- Westlake, of 

SruRfmoN.—O» the 18th Inst., at Glen 1 
the wife of T. A. Sturgeon, of a daughter.

at Glen Buell,Tweed*,
____suiUnwi Buell,CASHMERES. A BE BETTERWE^SROW ^AqN-meENTVALU^OURm^^

BE SURE AND SEE THEM!
OUR SILKS. FKKI.ING CERA IN Tli A 

VALUE THAN KLSEWlIEI

FOR RIGHT VALUE !
COME DIRECT TO L'S FOR YOUR DRY GOODS.

and Panting*. NEILSON & COj

CLEARING SALE B1AHHIED.

EDMVND6-TACKABKRRT.—At the residence of 
Mr. Robinson, Beeekville, the bride's brother- 
in-law, by the Rov. Geo. Rogers, on the 6th of 
March, Mr. Rlchaid L. Edmunds, of Brock
ville. to Mary Ella, daughter of Mr. Richard 
Tackaborry, of

ix iT WE CAN UPPER BETTER or BOOTS AND SHOES.

Fresh Groceries and A 1 
Value in Teas.'

WE REFER TO
HE. Give more goods for $l,i uitable for

HOLIDAY GUFTSf

E. J. GRENNON, Than any other house inMR. FORD MANSELL w- tf '
rrft

NARROW'S LOCK, ONT,

AGENT FOR
mo» a wood, suite's falls,

----------AND TUB —-

I. W. MANN CO., BBOGKYILLE.

WILL BE HAPPY TO ATTEND TO 11IS FARMKRSVILLE FRIENDS. FUtn- ■
«• i

THOS. BRADY, - Merrill Block, - BROCKVILLE. PHIL. WILT8E.
SAVE YOUR MONEY

O. M. BABCOCK’S .
DRY GOODS STORE

mu reporter ELBE MILLS.
tW PtX)UGH AND MACHINE REPAIRS 

AND BINDER TWINE, ALWAYS KEPT 
ON HAND-

By going where you can g*

The Best Assortment and Lowest Prices.Guaranteed Circulation* 760. K. J. GRENNON.
Valley Implex*rat and

Machine Agency.
Rideau

12-13^ARMERSVILLE MAR. 20, 1888. Our XMAS. CARDS are elegant and CHEAP.

The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of PLUSH GOODS. All Descriptiona 
away down in price.

NEW SILVERWARE jest received. Best quality—very cheap.

Bibles, Prayer Books, Hymn Books, Ac., Toy Books, Good Cheer, Little Folks, 
Pansy's Sunday Book, and numerous other holiday gift books.

Fancy Cups and Stancers. Vases and Toilet Sets. Fancy Slippers. 
Berlin Wools, 6c. per dozen.

TENDERS.Noted For Superior Goods gad Low Prices. HEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.
TENDERS will be received by the Trust 

of School Section No. 2, Hear of Yongo, up to 
March 31et, for the -Mason work and the 

Carpenter and joiner work" of a school house 
to l>e built at Elbe. Specifications can be seen 
at the Rkpoutku office, or by applying to the 
undersigned, to whom tenders are to be address
ed. The Trustees do not bind thcinselv 
accept the lowest or any lender.

R. E. CORNELL,
Secretary S. S. No. 2,

Elbe Mills P.O.

AH wool I yack Cashmeres at 30e. per yd. Vni/tn ’Va.di meres, bl^ek- and 
colored, at 25e. All-wool French Dress Goods at l:Uc. A special line of 
heavy all-wool Dress Goods, in black and colors, at -5c. Flaiuivl Cloth Dress 
floods at T*c., 8c., tie. and 10c. In lilac li and Uuloml.Kilks no House in the 
ifeivn can Compare lor Value had Varie!)'. See my Grey Flannel at 20c, 
j.er yd. For Slimings. White and Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Table Linens, 
XajAtiÿS&ïoweU, and Towelling's, 1 van otter you the Best Choice and Value. 
Ladies, Mens and Children's Underwear in endless variety. Ladies' 4 hut 
toned, heavy-Stitclied Black Kid Gloves, commencing at 50c. My stock of 
Hosiery is complete in every live and price.

THE MANTLE DEPARTMENT is stocked with all kinds of Mantles, 
Mantle Cloths and Trimmings. All Cloth Cut anti Fitted free and fit 
(iuar.intecd.

THE MILLINER? ROOMS are now open, and stocked with all the 
Latest Novelties in Trimmed and Uutrimiucd Goods -birds, wings, flowers, 
leathers and trimings of every description. Miss Whelm, who has charge 
of this Department, will welcome all who may favor her with a call.

1 cordially invite all when in Brockville to visit my store, and I will 
show them the Largest Slock of Dr ess Goods, Mantles and Millinery kepi iu 
Brockville.

E. J. fironnon. Narrows Lock, Ont.— Farm 
machinery a ml iinplemcnls. \

Kobe Wright & Co.. Brockville.- Loco cur-

LOCAL NEWS.
ll-»

The largest stock of Groceries at 
Thompson’s.

The Council of Réar Yonge and Es- 
coitr met yesterday. Ouï report will 
appear next week.

Educalionalsermons will bo]reached 
in the Methodist Church next Sunday, 
by the UcV. Mr. Allan, of Brockville.

Thos. Berney expects a carload of 
oats for sale the last of this week or 
the first of next. Any person want
ing a few bushels should apply at once-.

Fifty cent Tea for twenty-five cents, 
at Thompson's

On the 25th inst. at the hour of 2 
Mr. R. IV. Tennant holds an

FARMERSVILLE& MALLORYTOWN
MAIL

STAGE LINE.

Brockville.JTEILSOJT if CO, 1■É»

FARMERSVILLE
ELGIN.

PLANING MULL.fjATURDAY, Mzm-h 17.—A very se
vere snow muL windstorm passed over 
tiie village lliw week. No mails were 
received for three days. The woutlier 
is still cold.

Miss Nora Hughes is visiting her 
sister, Mrs* A. W. Mcrriman, of this 
piace.

Mr. H. 5k Davison is having his

SAM'L L HUAAIOOM, PBIP’R.The town hall was packed to the 
doors on Saturday afternoon, the of- 
truction being the case of the Officers 
of the Salvation Army v. Kenneth 
Addison and Joseph Clark. The de
fendants were charged with creating a 
disturbance at the Army meeting oil 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings

Greono appeared fur def,.. The Offi- ^ Lineas ia being done in

parties testified .hat the dell. Addison lb«"'uod l,Be el“s , „ ...
disturbed Urn meeting by loud singing We "e 80,rrï ,c ,lote ,lle f*' 
,md mixing cbseneh^rLe with tbu XTtarteÆ tl

«ÜdïeTarÔüud VS-oom. The deft. U“™08'- tileme,,to werc

also.called a number of witnesses, all i *1 in
of whom swore positively that Addison ... J, 7 ... l' ,,
was very orderly, and in fact, that he bfe together» ti.ll a mystery. 6 
was decidedly sanctimonious. The be drseonr^d, but r emember the old 
evidence being so conflicting, and the ‘“aSe> W »8»'n- 
pltfs. wish il. g to call more witnesses, 
the magistrate decided to adjourn the 
case until to-day at one p.m.

On resuming the ease this afternor i 
a large mufiber of witnesses were ex
amined auth$ho ease was further ad
journed until Suturday 31st, inst, A 
rush of work .in the office preventing 
our reporter being present, we are not 
able to give a resume of the evidence, 
which is said to have been very inter
esting' and edifying.

We commend the following clipping 
from an exchange to our prospective 
city fathers, when Farmereville 
becomes incorporated :—“ In Watford 

$399 per
.annum the corporation has engaged a 
mah to run the town - ire*-era*Hr * lie 
is to acu ns constable in pieservmg the 
peace, build and repair sidewalks, 
light street lamps, build and erect new 
lamp posts, to be caretaker of tho 
driving park on Agricultm-al grounds, 
caretaker of corporation property, cut 
icc iif and about tire tanks, cut thistles 
and obnoxious weeds, act- as sanitary 
inspector, collect special * licenses, do 
janitor at the council chamber, etc., 
and then tin ther agrees to do any oth 
er'Work the council may assign him, 
when not busy with the nlwve an- 
gagements,; also, while acting as cou- 
.-table, agrees to hand over all fees off 
his office to the treasurer of the town.
It is a large contract, and it looks s 
little penurious that the corporation 
cut the official short of the odd dollar ; 
but perhaps some other person anxious 
for the office wanted the $400, and 
the $:399.uian euchred him.” Have we 
a man in our midst who can fill thif. 
bill?

>:s (Iambi,K iiou.sk, farmers.
VILLE, at lueaa.m.. arrivinit iu Mallory town In 
time to connect with O. T. R. express cast and 
west. Returning leaves Mallsrytown on arri
val of train from wdst, reaching Farmereville 
«bout 5.30 p.m.

LEAV

IP Proprietor.E. W. MIDDLETON,
IC. M. BABCOCK, Merrill Blo<l,-.

RKVVARIIKII ARE THOSE 
who read this and then 
They willRICHLY i and then act. 

nd honorable ‘ ' 5^ ■

A. N. SHERMAN, Farmersville employment that will not 
take thoni from their homes and families. The 
profits are large and sure for every industrious 
person. Many have made and arc now making 
several hundred dollars a month. It is easy fdr 
nnvono to make $5 and upwards per day. who is 
willing to work. Either sex, young or old. 
Capital not noedod. We start you. Ever) - 
thing new. No especial ability required. You, 
reader, can do it as well as anyone. Write to 
us for full particulars, which wo mail free. Ad
dress Stinson * Co.. Portland. Maine.

p.m.,
auction, sale, at his residence iu Mall
ory town, of 15 choice dairy cows and 
other chut.els. Wilbert Mallory, auc
tioneer.

The commit’co' of the Presbyter
ian Church acknowledge with thanks 
the receipt of handsome donations for 
the building fund, from Messrs John 
McLean & Co., of Montreal, and Wir. 
Donahue & Co., of the same place.

•V-
———MANVFACTUltElt OF--------------

Cheese Vats, Cheese Hoops, Cheese 
Presses, Cisterns, Sap Tuhs,!«£c.

Pool

50-1 y
ALSO —t------

THE “CHAMPION” FIELD ROLLER. Brockville Cemeteryis untold, 

ont
«t

Aprepared to contract forI also beg to announce that I am

EAn auction sale-will be held on the 
farm of Mr. Geo. Whitmoie, lot 1, 
concession 7, Bastard, at 1 p.m. on, 
Monday, the 26th inst. The property 
to he offered includes the farm and all 
the stock, implements, machines, etc. 
I). Duwsley, auctioneer.

Fitting up Factory Boilers and Plant 'A

► GLEN BUEI.L.

Mondât, Mar. 19.—The genial 
’president of tlie Bell Farm syndicate 
offers a liberal reward for information 
which may enable him to- discover and 
excommunicate your “-fuiafaful ” coi- 
respondent- at this place.

Several of our young men who 
worked last fall on toe B. & W., were 
in Brockville last week, lieping to re
ceive a settlement. They were in
formed that this municipality dil not 
make a grant to the road, and that the 
company could not therefore pay them 
rniti) money eaasu from New York !

Mr. Ç. P. Bnllia, our popular horse
man, wi-hes to purchase on or about 
-Jh 26th ini-t. a carload of good blocky 
yomig horses for tlie Boston market. 
Brush up your nags, boys. •

Wo notice with pleasure that Wm. 
J. Hall, a former student of Glen 
Buell public school, has returned home 
from New York, where he has been 
for nearly a year attending the Inter
national Medical Missionary Society. 
His many friends will be pleased to 
learn that he is enjoying good health, 
and is very much interested iu medical 
missionary work. **

The attendance at ouï public school 
during this mouth is small, very many 
of the pupils being sick with severe 
colds. In fact, nearly all the young 
people were reported sick last Thurs
day evening.

And from my varied experience in cheese factory work, I 
confidently guarantee satisfaction.

Farmorsville-A. NV SHERMAN,

ny Jwo very important and interesting 
eases will be tried at the spring assiz
es, wliichuopei* in Brockville on the 
27th inst. One a ill bd the suit brought 
by Messrs. Armstrong, Pierce and 
Hicks against Rich. Arnold, to obtain 
damages for false arrest in conqoetioo 
with the dynamite explosion last fall, 
which damaged Mr. Arnold’s house. 
The other case is that of 8. B. Will
iams & Son against Abel Stevens for 
damages sustained by plaintiffs iu Ste
vens’ seizing and selling a quantity of 
pltfs chattels for an alltgid 11011-pay 
incut of vent.

The amendment to the game law 
fixes the close season for deer, elk, 
njoose, reindeer or caribou, from 1st 
December to 31st October : that no 
hound or dog which pursues duet s> nil 
be allowed to run at large in a locality 
where drer arc usually found between 
1st and 15th November, under a pen
alty of not less than $5 or more than 
$25 ; amkthnt every person desiring 
to html-diivr shall take out a special 
license for thc>sca on from the inspec
tor for the district and shall pay, in 
addition to license fee, .the sum of $1 
for every deer taken or killed, being 
required to make oath as to the 
her at the end of season.

STOVES AT COST
IN OllDBlt TO CLEAR OUT STOCK AT

The Farmersville Stove Depot.

THIS MILL BEING

MARBLE WORKS. THOROUGHLY - EQUIPPED - WITH - THE - BEST - MACHINERY,
Patrons can rely upon getting First-class Work.r X. litl.lKI.t:. Prup'r.

HE4DST0NES
IN MARBLE 

fcy Cheaper than fhe \£heapest. -£0

P. O. Boi 1»3. «BOCKV1LLF.

asd monumertsjjaooks and sash
1 °R GRAN1TE Moulding, Matching, planing and Ripping

Done with Quickness and Accuracy.

MAJ.MÎ

W,E MAKE A SPECIALTY OK.
for the salary of

CHEESE FACTORY AND SUGAR - MAKING LUMBER STEAMING APPARATUS.
The Lumber Steaming Apparatus will be found a great convenience 
to builders. Lumber submitted to its operations will be speedily 
brought to a proper condition for * complete drying by a few 

days’ exposure to sun and wind.

•IPPaHIaITl S and TTE-TSiLS- COAL!All Work War It anted to Give Satisfaction. ^ J

A* new and attractive - assortment of 1$I 1-t.l > C^-A.C* Just
Received—the handsomest cages ever seen in Farmersville;. Our ttjew ‘arrivals 
of PRESSED MrARE are che.^) and good.

COAL! COAL! A. Variety of Mouldings, Matched Lumber, &c., 
Kept in Stock.IyyiLKESBARg^W. F. EARL. .

>Millmen, Threshers and Farmers
* WILL SAVE MONEY BY USING. THE

FAMOUS LARDINE MACHINE OIL,
Supevior to Any in Canada I

Sole .nauurucltftr*, ‘MfCOLL units. * CO., TORO.YTO. 
ee- For sale by G. ^SBACH, FARMKRSVILLE.

FOR SALE.FOR SALE Vr All Coal
WÈVh @(BE1SIKE1BI1DoA No. 20 Double-door J. & J. Taylor

FIRE PROOF SAFE. Office and Yard, Water st., 
IIroc kville.

In First-class Order. Will be sold at a bar
gain, as the owners will shortly remove to 
Comstock’s Block, where, there is ample 

vault accommodation.
DEWEY « BUG KM AIM,

W-T. McCulloughNEWIlOItO. '

Monday, March 19.—It is said 
got only the tail end of the blizzard. |
We sinveicly hope it will nut switch ! ^ 
this way again Very sooy.

Wo are pjejwed to learn that Miss 
Ada Paul, who has been very ill for ;
gerue weeks, m improving. We l.ope Capital—Paid till—$12,600,000 
eoo,, to 8-e her m her aeeuetomed Re^rï8(1 FMi) _ .

TliCi Printers' Chronicle very peitin- 
ently remarks that some advertisers 
fueDthat the publisher of a newspajjer 

-is finder an ohligatioii for their p.it- 
roniigc, and, if offended, threaten to 
withdraw it. Newt^aper men bliouhl 
omit no opportunity that affords itself 
to teach J,heir patrons tlmt they confer- 
greater oblig nions than they receive. 
No man advertises unkss he expects to 
receive more benefit than the worth of 
the money that he paj s. , The publish
er is under no more obligation to his 
advertiser than the debtor is to liis 
patient, or the lawyer to his diem. 
The business transaction is for mutual 
benefit

Will the parties who have books be
longing to the Farmersville Musical and 
Literary Association, kindly return 
them to the Reporter office at once, 
that they' may 
Mechanic’s Institute Library, The 
following books are out, viz :—Long- 
felloW, Browning, Opening a„Ghest- 
uut Burr, Knight of the Nineteenth 
Century, Near to Nature’s tieatt, 
From jest to Earnest, Mill on the 
Floe, Christmas Stories, Martin 
Chnzzlewit, Canadian in Europe, 
Thomas’ Biographical Dictionary7, 
Profescor, Autocrat and Poet, Elements 
of Anatomy. We will publish the 
names of the parties who have these 
books if they are not brought ,b.tck be
fore our next is.uc.

D. W. DOWNEY.Bank of Montreal.
$5.00 for $3.50.

. -0-
€$■

FATAL ACCIDENT. hnyI i«
[TEUCOUAPHIC DESl'ATCTI.J

Delta, Mar. 19.—A terrible fatal 
accident occurred in the neighborhood 
of Pliillrpjvill j to-day. While Hugh 
McMachen, jr., was driving a team 
along the road near the Ripley school 
house, a rimffway team belonging to 
Augustus Coon rushod up behind and 
plunged into tlie sleigh. The occu
pant was struck on the batik of the 
head by the neckyoko, and was hurled 
a distance of more than ley feeC Dr! 
Sinclair was called, bu^/fhe imured 
man died soon after his arrival. Hugh 
wai a popular voung mao, and his 
sudden death will blFa rude shock to 
his large circle of friends. Deceased 
leaves a widow to mourn his untimely 
end, »-

j;
place in the post office.

Miss Elmer Kilborn, with her niece,1 
a daughter of Mr. John Kilborn, re
turned home from Petosky, iMichigiii, 
last Friday.

A Imle daughter, and only 
Mr. Chalmers Singleton, died last Fri 
day from congestion of thu lungs. Shi 
was buried yesteiday.

MdNally Bros, have secured a firs', 
chi as Amurivan tailor, and have opene 1 
business in Westport. Parties wish
ing first class work can leave their ol
der* at the store here and be sure of a 
perfect tit. Wu wish them success iu 
their enterprise.

A Utile stranger wandered into the 
home of R. Grothies, on March l^ih. 
It is a girl. Dick is so well pl-Àsed 
he should name her Putriekem .

Mr. Dan. Hanna, of Farmersville, 
called on us last Friday. He is look
ing pleasant, but not so healthy as of 
yore. The life of a Farm*.r>vil!iau 
does not agree wilh him.

On Wednesday la»t, after being 
snowed in for two days, our enter-

liJÜii i
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

CABINET PHOTOS ------ MAM----
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

Sir Donald A. Smith, K.C.M.U.. President
(it-orge A. Drummond, Esq., vive-Pmildent. 

Gilbert Scott, E»q. I Hugh McLennan. Keq 
Alex. Murray. Bay. Hon. John HHinllton. 
A. T. Patterson, Esq. | K. B. Greenahiulds, Lsq 

W. C. McDonald, Esy.

REMOVEDReduced from $5.00 to $3.50 per xlozen. Best work in Canada. Pictures 
vopied and enlarged Chcajier and Better. Cal! and sue work. Latest Im
provements in the business. One Price to all.

child of

<
TO FLINT’S .NEW BLOCK, 4 DOORS WEST 
OF COURT HOUSE SQUARE, MA^p STREET 
BROCKVILLE.

R. H. GAMBLE, Photographer,
■ Brockville, Ont.

ï'^àSS^^^iSfiSSSS:
A. li. Uuvbtmnn ------ Secretary.• Court Bouse «Ivenue.

BRANCHES:jkontreal, - - E. S. 
Almonte, Ont. 
Belleville.
Branlford

be included in theCARD OF THANKS. Cloueton, Mu 
Halifax. N. 8. 
Hamilton, Ont. 
Kingston, “

Reporter Advertising Rates.
Per Annum.

H, W. DOWNEY.TO THE DIRECTORS W P ;The Dominion Grange ,Ytutual
Eire Insurance Co. j One oalumn

ÜËL,
It,US. The cialui liaa been paid by marked Transient,

tliia ec.it ion of the country. I have also to . 4
thank Mr. Thou. Moulton, your agent at Farm Kaaoing Notices,
«■raville. and Mr. Itobcrt.-SUepparo. your agent Notices amongst road 
Mi Gaaanoqne, for ihcrWttareat they nave taken to regular advertisers, 
and sympathy displayed with j»c in ray Ions, as tomors. 
my insurance docs not upariy cover the loss 
avuich I have sustained;

JOHN JACOB.
^.vndharet. March 1.1SS8. Jl<3

Sg&rSftSh0."*- tiSS. En*.
Chatham, N. li. Ix>ndon, Ont.
Chatham. Ont. Monotou, N. B.
Chicago. 111. Ottawa. Ont.
Cornwall, Ont. ‘ Perth. Ont. 
Goderich, Ont. Peterboro, Ont.
Guelph, " Picton,
Port Hope. “ Quebec, Que.
Regina. A spina. Sarnia. One.
Stratford, Ont. St. John, N. B.
St. Mary’s, Ont. Toronto, Ont.
Winnipeg, Man. Vancouver, B. C.

IvONtxiN, Kng.. Ti Abchurch Lane.
New York. 59 Wall Street.
Chicauo. 266 LaSalle Street.

He Collections 
Drafts

II ROUTE BILLS................................ 3 50
It is stated that regular passenger 

trains on the Brockville and Westport 
railway will commence running on 
Monday, 26th iiart.

It is said that arrangements are al
ready made for the erection of fifteen 
private hounes and two churches in 
Wc»t£>vrt the comating bummer..

y
Horsemen will find our work FIRST 

CLASS and our Prices RIGHT.

A Yaried Sleek of Cuts to Select From. THE REPORTER OFFICE,

ing matter. 5c. per lino 
and Sc. to casual eus-

frer.‘U<” °f birth3' m,rri«3M $nd «oilhs,

B. Loverix, Proprietor.

•:made »t all Banking Towns, 
on all parts of the worfd. 
nt Interest allowed uu dei»oelt«.

I
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